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M., JU SON, General Dealers in
Colfiii^;Eighth street,bee ad-

vertisement.
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OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
0. J.

Fur-

niturc, Curtain*, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.

O EIDSEMA J.
It Furniture &

ULIETSTUA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
DOESBUECx,Editor and Publisher. JT ready market for countrv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eiglith and Market

TZ21dS or SUBSCSIPTIOH:—W.00 piryearln aItum.
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rPE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
JL a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
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Chicago Si Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
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the coming centuries, and be co-existcnt tory teaches us the utility and power of inwith the durations of time.
herent ideas. It is not so much the legis\r ANTKR8. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IY Burk; office at his residence, Eighth street. Let this the first Ceutennial year of our lative enactments,the Institutionsand laws
existence as a nation, be but the door of a nation which give it tone and charTobacco »nd ClfADL
through which the Republic enters into a acter, as it is the inherent ideas of the
rpE ROLLER. O. J., General dealer In Tobacco, more extended field of usefulness, girt as people, these give a power and stabilityof
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
it is with the flame of intelligence,struck action, mightier than temporary necessiby the hand of Divinity, it lights the ties. by creating a bond stronger than orWitches ud tarilry.
world in the onward march of religious, ganic law. The idea of soldierly superiTOSLIN & BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers, political, and civil liberty. A flame which oiiiy and Gallic succeslon has kept alive
•t and dealers In Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block shadows the flash of the battlefield, mid
the imperialism and vigor of France.
River Street.
the powers which are born of blood, in Greece Is held together by the ideas of the
whose light the theory of individual past. Russia has the central idea of an
CENTENNIAL OEATION
supremacy and royalty of birth and blood, eastern empire. German unity and the
Delivered by Geo. IF. McBride, July 4, 1870. dwarfs and sickens— for the one is merit, succession of the bouse of Holenzolrn
which worth grants, the other is wrought is the keynote of Bismark’s success. Tlie
One huudred years have marked their by golden gleams through robes of purple inherent idica of her constitution and race
impress on the dial of time, uud the Re- and fine linen.
character Is the strength and stabilityof
But upon this sea of life there are false England. In having no inherent idea lies
public lives. One hundred years of experiment has.crowued the nation with suc- assignments and bogus manifests. All our weakness and our danger, composed
cess. From our long term of infancy, theories and creeds that are promulgated as our population is of the odd ends of
which has been but years of probation, the are not to be trusted. Our system of gov- the earth, they bring with them the ideas
StiTii, Wool, Btrk, Etc.

all kinde of

ML

a

SATURDAY, JULY

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothingand Feed; River street.

U

rpK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

in Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.

1

_
1

Republic to-day steps into its manhood; ernment opens the door to humbugs and of their old homes, by the constant influx
tried by all the tests, and found worthy of quacks, and the land to-day is full of of strange elements, it is impossible to
Grand Rapids. 5.25 a. m. f 10.05 a. m.
a position among the nations of the earth. them, each assuring us of the complete- create and form n central idea, unless it
10.35 “ “
12.10p. m.
Grandest of all forms of government, ness of his idea as applied to matter, or as he the idea of American unity and indi3.30 p. m.
6 35 “ “
Y17ERKMAN & SONS, General Dealersin Dry we your loyal subjects, to-day under the applied to all questions pertaining to the vidual liberty. Ideas that measured Linaps etc.;
8.35 “ “
Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps,
nnr Qlln.rio,,™
* 9.15 p. m.
inspiration of truth, renew our allegiance general government, some of which chal- coln’s success, and that shall cement tl\Js
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality ; River st.
Muskegon, Pentwatcr
to thy power as citizens,without regret lenge our admiration; but the greater part Republic in one common brotherhoou,
& Big Rapids. 5.30 a. m. f 10.20 a. m. TX7ELTON & AKELY. General Dealers in Dry for the past, and with wishes and prayers of them excite only our contempt for the sufficientlystrong to stand the elements of
V
Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Flour and Feed,
f 4.20 p.
10.25 ** “
theory and the theories. While the cen- discord and local jealousies,which by the
for the best in the future.
Provisions, etc. River street.
0.40 “
* 8.30 “ “
Let us then to-day forget party and creed, tury past is strewn with the wiecksof nature of things will assail our people and
Flour and Feelsectioualdisquiets,and national prejudices, theories, and of men that are fast drifting their laws, when the waves of uiscord are
New Buffalo &
social disagreements,and he to-day and to the night of oblivion, there are land- loudest and the voice of popular passion
Chicago. f 10.40 a.
5.20 a. m.
O LOOTER & HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
marks iu literature, the arts and sciences, threatens to dismember this government—
12.25
3.25 p.m.
Feed, Grains and Huy, MllVstnff, &c., Ac. In all time hence, one people, under one com* 9.35 “
f 4.10 “ “ Slooter’sBrick Building.— See Advertisement. mon government,ii\"f>ne brotherhood, in reforms of all kinds, in the elevation of forget not the individualduty devolving
with one common aim; for this our Cen- society, by elevating humanity, by which upon each and all* to retract, if need be,
* Daily except Saturday
Eardtrarc.
tennial year makes us all kings, crowned the future shall measure and judge us. from your extreme partisan feeling, and
+ Mixed trains.
All other triins daily excupt Sundays.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First' Ward Hardware with equal rights under the law, and be- What if there were Arnolds, and Burrs, correct the errors which the heat of blood
All trains on this mad, will be run by Chicago
IT Store; Bell cheaper than any other; 8th fore the nations men— armed as we are, and Proctors, and Breckenridges, and or a morbid desire for party success and
time, which is SJ minutes later than Columbus
street.
with the scepter of right, that the years Danises, and Booths, and Tweeds, and supremacy have created and fostered withtime.
\7AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard- have brought out, we are the peers of the Belknaps; have we not Washingtons, Ham- in you. Take for example the uprising of
powers of the old world, for they live on- iltons, Fultons, Morses, Whitney, Field, the loyal millions that peopled the canvas
Lake Shore' and Michigan Southern E. E. V ' ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
ly at the expense of the masses— their Howe, Whittier and Poe, Roger Sherman, cities of- the old army of the rebellion,and
17 AN LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealer* In
and John Brown, and the murdered mar- the heroes of a hundred years ago, who,
Taken Effect,Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- strength is measured by the ignoranceand
degradation of the governed. A theory tvr, the hero of the century— Abraham throwing into one common receptacle all
ments; Eighth street.
PROM GR’ND
TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
in their political life is that the hundred Lincoln. Grand in thy conceptions of differences of opinion, all casts of society,
Express. Mail.
Express. Mail.
STATIONS.
Hotel*.
years of our Republic has developed and right, brave Lincoln! Thou art the fron- nil shades of belief,united in one grand
A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor. proved to be a false doctrine of political tispiece in the history of the century; ettort to perpetuate and establishthe unity
4 15
Grand Rapids. 10 10
7 30
,7 10
Gruudville.
4 82
7 44
9 55
6 55 /V. First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and economy. For we with our free schools framed as thou art in the hearts of thy of the States, thereby cementing the idea
8 45
5 45
8 20 Allegan.
5 15 from the Trains. Eighth street.
and colleges,our individual right of repre- countrymen, thou shall hang resplendent of individualliberty under one federal
9 41
Otsego.
8 16
5 18
fi 11
on the walls of time, in comparison with compact. Let these anniversaries burn
9 19
ti 19
Pialmvell.
8 07
5 10 ptITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindeuhout, Proprietor. sentationat the ballot-box, the canvass,
are sowing the seeds the chains of slavery and the demon of the thought of national uulty into the very
fi 35
7 33
4 45 \J Built in 1873; Furnished iu elegant style, and the town-gatherings,
9 85
Cooper.
!) 50
9 50
Kulama/.oo.
7 35
4 40 a first-class hotel throughout.
ol destruction in the rotten, tottering des- secession— the rending of the one and the heart* of our people. Let it be the monuA.M.
P.M.
A. M.
P.M.
potism of the old world. For our free overthrow of the other, costing thee and ment of our greatnessthat we shall pass
8 30
11 30
White Pigeon.
5 50
3 U5 T3HOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicau Proprietor;
P.M.
P.M.
down to the untold future. Let it be to us
A.M.
A.M.
opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good thoughtsare yonder, on printed sheets, in thy country, thy heart’s best blood.
G.00
10 40
IS 50
(1 30
Chicago.
accommodation; building and furniture new.
the factories of England, the workshops Hang all the gloomy picturesof the what the pyramids wore to the Egyptians,
A M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
of Germany. They echo from the ruins century on the walls of history, and place the Coliceum to the Romans, the sculp2 40
5 00
Toledo.
11 55
8 30
Livery and Sale Stable*.
of old Rome; they Hash over the vineyards beside them plain, honest, Abraham Lin tured sarcophagus to the Grecians;h cloud
A. M.
P.M.
P. M.
A.M
7 05
9 30
Cleveland.
7 40
3 40 l)OONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. of France, and are awakening to action coin, and the future skeptic and critic will by day and a pillar of fire by night to the
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P. M
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
the children of the sun, the Celestial and forget our faults, in admirationof the man, Israelites. Let it be to us what the Ven1 15
Bntl ul o.
4 05
12 10
7 55 fl rat-class.
who, unknown to himself, died, rich In dorae column is to tlie French; the floating
the fast advancing Muscovite.
Ah! when at Brandewino and Lexing- great deeds, who had “charity toward all, walls to the English. Let it be to u* what
Vf IBB E LINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Mich. Lake Shore Eail Eoad.
1 1 Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatnck, 9th
ton, at Valley Forge and Philadelphia, this and malice toward none.” Rest, weary the sword and intrigue are to the viper
street, near Market.
Republic was born Into the family of na- one, thy life and death mark agreat epoch that to day stings liberty on Continental
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
tions; its mission was two-fold—to estab- in the history of mankind. A careful Europe, through the medium of the despot,
iWagcmrakciAnd Blacbimithi.
lish a home for the oppressed, and to show study of our time will repay t]>e future cold, sinister, plotter,devil— Bismarck.
3:ia; North.
Osins:
South.
r\IJKEMA A BRO.. Wagon and Blacksmith by comparison the injustice which had student. Give it freely to the coming gen- Let it bo our one great central idea, the
No. I No. 2
No. 3
No. 1
STATIONS.
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairp. m. p. in.
p. m. a. m.
been engrafted into the ruling powers in erations, for it is greater in design and one to have to prosper by, to die by.
ing done. River Street.
8 20 12 15
Mnskegont
2 00
8 00
the earlier ages of the world’s history. richer in result than any of the forty cen- Educate the massea, the leaders,the new
7 45 11 45
Ferrysbnrg
2 30
8 50
IT'LIEMAN.
J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; The missing of blood that marked the first
turies precedingit.
comers, the World, that this is our strength,
2 40
9 00
7 40 11 40
Grand Haven
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
Standing here to-day with the past writ- our pride, and the most precious of herit0 50 11 11
IPigoon
3 13
9 50
years
of
our
nation’s
young
life,
strengthion»*. Cash paid for Furs.
Holland
5 45 10 35
3 55 11 15
ened it, for the rough hard lines which ten, with another chapter in the volume of age. The idea of American unity and inFillmore
4 12 11 45
5 17 10 15
Merchant Tailor*
the God of nations had marked out for It; time completed, I ask you what more dividual liberty threw this nation into ex4 00
9 25
Allegan
5 00
1 15
for the thoughts of men were to level the would you have it contain ? The question istence;to establishwhich, placed the
T) OSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
is handed back with the answer— with a men 1776 in history, and In the hearts of
1) In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- walls of pride, the dogmas of the false,
JIuTrtory.
to overthrow the titles of beings, void of demand of our mothers, wives, sisters and coming generations. It fed the flame that
ing Goods.
sense, hut old in the line of royal descent. daughters for a recognitionat the hands burned through the Wilderness,over the
\ 70RST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchasThe thoughts and words of the men of of the great law makers. Is it not a little Peninsula, Bull Run and Antietam; that
Attorney*.
cd elsewhere, will he cut to order. Reoalrlng
1776
are ringing and echoing down the strange that a land so* full of charity to- lit the fires of bloody incense on the alters
promptlyattended to. River street.
T TOWARD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
corridors of time, stimulatingthe States ward all, should not have ere this extend- of Gettysburg and Vicksburg; that flashed
JLl Notary Public; River street.
Meat Market*.
anew to the grand work before them and ed to women what has been extended to in splendorover doomed Atlanta and RichYfcBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law and Solicl- TXUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner conversingthe despotic rulers into a sub- the common drunkard and street loafer— mond; that crowned the veteransof the
ivl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How- JD Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau- missive acceptanceof the fact, “that all the right to vote. The right to say what Cumberland Army in a halo of splendor
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
sages constantly on hand.
men are born free and equal.” The im- shall be the law of the laud. Shame on on the summit of Mission Ridge; that
mortal sayings of those men, whom we re- the class of men who ignore this right. glimmered from Hooker’s walls of steel
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsorat Law and Solicitor at
TT'LKYS.P.,First Ward Meat Market; best of
* / Chancery. Olfice, In Dr. Powers builaiug.
vere,
will yet hong on the government Come man! discard your creeds, you cow- on the cloud-capped summit of Lookout;
IY Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
West of River Street.
alters of Bismark and l)Tsraeli as the text ard, and grant to woman what by the right that shone out from the eyes of the poor
TTUITE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and of those powers, which, ere another cen- of God’s inherent justice she isentitledto. hungry veterans of Sherman as they closed
f’pEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting IY vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
Agent. Olfice in Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
tury shall roll away, will stand united with What is the basis of your judgment,and by in death on the crimsoned steeps of TunR ver street.
T7ANDKRHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, this Republic, guardians and champions what rules do you reach the conclusion nel Hill.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper of the right* of man— rights as told by that woman cannot enjoy the right which
Could I but impress upon the nation the
\7ISSUHERA.,Attorney at Law, Notary Pub- and twine;
8th street.
Washington, Hamilton, Jefferson and their man does— place this in the chapter, write importance of this idea I would deem my11c and Conveyancer.Kenyon'* building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
compeers. Men, whose acts throw around it on the brightestpage of that record— self richly paid for a life work spent in the
Mmfactorlet,Mill*, Shop*, Etc.
their time a halo of splendor that shall that great in many things, America has a endeavor; for could we roll back the mist*
BAkerlt*.
blotch upon her fair escutcheonwhich noth- that cover the times of the revolution and
brightenas the years go on.
W. H.. Mannfactnrerof Plows. By
ing but the establishmentof universal suf- read the minds of Hamilton, Jefferson and
1MNNKKANT, J., Proprietress of the Pioneer PVEMINO,
The
reform
in
English
politics,
and
the
JLJ Improved machinery Is enabled to sell the
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at throes which ever and anon exercise the frage can erase.
the Adams’; interpret the wish of Washlower prices than any surrounding town. PlowLet us open a new account, having the ington; we would see these ideas standing
1)ES8INILG. J. A. Proprletror of City Bakery; points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st. mind of Bismarck, have their origin to a
Confectionaryuud cigars; Refreshments In
great extent in the free circulation of experience'Yif the past to profit by, and out pfe-eminently above all others. It
this line served on call; Eighth street.
LTEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in American newspapers among the people the errors to avoid, and build anew, not was the inspiration of these great truths
LI Agricultural Implements; commission agent of England and Germany. The masses better,hut more lasting, more thorough, that loosened the liquid pen of Morris to
Basbiog and ExehAnge.
for Mowing Machines; cor. loth* River street.
are reading or hearing, and from the pe- that the years may record a step in advance frame the Constitution, which measures
IT ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
all ideas of hunfen right vouched to man
VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors rusal of our papers, they become thinkers, of the age that preceedsus.
IY Drafus benght and sold; cor. Eighth and PAUEL8.
At the city of Philadelphia,yonder, to-day; under the sublimityof is diction
of
IHuggtr
Mills;
(Steam
Saw
ana
Flour
and
as
thinkers
grasp
the
thought
as
it
River street*.
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
goes out to take root In the soil sacred to there are representatives or all forms of Jeffersondrafted the Declaration, and
governments, all forms of society, na- Hamilton conceived and produced the
BocbiAndStationery.
\7ERBEEK, H. W.. & CO., Proprietorsof the monarchy and despotism.In time the
tions and men. They come to learu what federal compact. Ideas thst stamp the
seed
must
blossom,
and
the
fruit
of
the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildTT" ANTERS, L. T. Dealer in Hooks, StationIY cry. Cigars,Notions and Toys, opposite ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
blossom shall be equality of man under sort of a being an American is, and the only redeeming feature in the life of
City Drug Store, Eighth street.
manner and style of his living,his peculi- Paine; that sustained Washington st Valno power save that of Jehovah.
TI7ILMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.
yy
All
kinds
of
wood
ttfrnlqg
and
sawing
on
Let it be a cardinalprincipal that noth- arities and habits, and to-day they are ley Forge; fired the heart of Putnam and
Boot* And Shoe*.
studying our laws, institutionsand faults. made heroic the deeds of Marion and his
hand and done to order. River street.
ing but what is lit to educate be found in
r>LFERDINK W. A II... General dealers
the public press of the day; guard well Which will they retain? The one or the men. Ideas sublime in truth and beautiEi In Boms and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
NoUtt Putlic*
th> utterances;for the language of the other? With the former hatred which ful as poetry.
River street
DOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance pen becomes the index of the heart. As prejudice creates, the many will know us
Think you there was nothing but enAgent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer;ColTTJSROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
by our faults , others by our virtues. But thusiasm in the acts of the old minute
you
would
form
and
mould
the
anxious
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.; lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
and hungrr that yonder feed from your it is not alone at Philadelphiathat we are men; that it was but a desire for adventure
Eighth street.
VX7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, labor, piould and create for the coming passing in review, for the eyes of the world that threw together the legion of Lee and
DentliL
V
and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug years, full of grand victories for you and are upon us, the pauper and the prince, the riflemenof Morgan, and that raised
More, bih street.
your followers. Keep on advocating the the heathen and the Christian, All watch our Washingtonto the heights of divinity.
/^.EE D. 1C., Dental Surgeon; reridence, and
and critislze, all predict and forbode for Aye, was it not the power of revolution.
principles which you and your countryRa*?6
Bt/e°h OPP08^ Bnkker A
ttyileUsi.men enjoy, and thy harvest field shall be usfailure and destruction. Weasapeople, Outraged humanity awoke, and through
A
N?I8,T.E.
.Physician;
residence, opposite the world, and thy gleaners the dwhole as a nation and as a sovereign power must the sanction of God these men became
Brag* And kadieinii.
8. W. cor. Public Square.
stand or fill judged either by our merits heroic, and the times became big with the
people thereof. Use no shams or deceits,
TNOE8BURG.J.O.,Dealer lu Drng* and Medl- O ROKK A., Surgeon and Physician. Officeover lest thy converts become thy accusers, and or by our vices. I for one have no fear majesty of right, and guided by the voice
1./ cine*, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Phyfor the result. For with the love of coun- of reason our destiny took shape and form
elctan s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st. V" the store of G. Van Putteu & Co., where he in the moments of passion and indignacan be found daring the day and night.
try born within us. with sufficient know- at Yorktown, when the proudest monarchy
tion they arise and judge you by the ex
ledge to know am! resent an insult, be it of the world humbled its banner before the
ample set for them.
offered either to the individualor to the standard of the free. .On that day the
The signs of the times indicate that the nation; strong enough to protect our rights
clock of destiny struck a new era in the
educationof man, lieth with this Republic and courage to choose a settlementby arhistory of man, and to-day we stand sur—the end and result reached, will either bitration.We are invincible.
rounded by all the refinements,advaneternally condemn, or throughout the ages
U. Van Den Beno sPamlly Medicines; River St.
There is one principle of our govern- tages, benefitsand rights which the cenapplaud and revere us. The object that ment that I ask you to remember and place
tury has developed. Convinced by the
Ura^It * Pharmacist:a full
may be attained,calls for the full and it in the hearts of all who know you by proofs which a hundred years have estab10 'iC
complete power which our liberties, our the ties of blood or of friendship, and that lished, affirm anew the greatness contained
lives and our intelligencepossess.
is the idea of an inherant unity of our in our bill of rights. The century has not
laftBttt.
Erf flood*.
Lay aside your greed for gold! to catch country. History is a good teacher, but alone establishedour country upon a per\7AUPELL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer In the destinies of empires and dynsstiea in often a neglected one. Men deal with the manent foundation,but it has swept away
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whip.nX;'.,
e«J
r ‘ the flow of popular passion,and stamp hardflsted abstracts and confine their the superstitions, preJudiceH ana ignorcor. Eighth and River streets.
P ’ etC•, Eighth
them with the seal of individualliberty. thoughtstoo much to detail, when if they ance that have heretofore clustered around
SiTlBg Machlsii.
Rise above the petty ills of life and be- would rpaster the logic of facts more as a republic. It has opened the mind Uxa
SrtitaAking.
17 ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle- come reformers, evangelists and educators, they appear, they would reach broader and reason and thought— a sure panecea for all
T AUDKIi, Misses.,Fs*hiouihleDrcsstuakers la gan Counties,for the "Howe Sewing Ma- that you may carve for yourselvesand sounder conclusions,and tbeir acts be
Rooms opposite the Post Offlce. Eighth street!
chine." Dealers Id needles and attaohmonta,
your country a monument that shall abide more judicious and statesmanlike. His[Continued on Eighth Page.]
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CENTENNIAL BELLS.

omit from the journals the names of the

BY B. F. TAYLOU.
Ye bclfv’dblaclutullluin the

aii\

8niiteyonr Bwect anvils Rood and ptroog
Ye lions in your lolty lair.
Roar on* from tower to tower, along
The wrinkled Masts and scalloped seas,
Till winter melts the Mange breeze
From bridal lands tbat always wear
The orange-blossoms
round their hair.
Centennial Bells, ring on ;

Pour out, ye goblets,far and near,
Your grand melodious iron flood,
TiU pine and palm shall think they heir
The axes smite the statelywood,
Kor dream the measured cadence m iant
The cloet-tlekof the continent !
The foot-fall of a world that nears
The field-day of a hundred years,
Centennial Bella, ring on

!

Ye blossoms of the furnace fires,
Ye iron tulip, rock and swing,
The People’sPrimal Age expires,
A hundred years the reigning kin*
Stiikeone, ye hammeie overhead.
Ye rusty tonguea, ring off the red,
Ring up the Concord Minute Men,
Bing out old Putnam’s wolf again.
Centennial Bells, ring on !

Where prairieshold their flowery breath
Like atatnea in the marble ledge—
Where mountainsset their glitteringteeth
Through wide horizon’srugged edge,
And hold the world with granite grip
As steady as a marble lip,

!

mover adtMBbndqt; Of These resolutions. The
record onft says^f Certain resolutions respecting independence being moved *n<
oudei, Hwlvm, That the consideraf
them be detaffed until to-morrow
•nd that thil’memberdbe enjoined to
punctuallyat 10 o’clock, in order
sains into consideration."
On the next day the discussion came up
promptly and was continued through Saturday, June 8, and on Monday, Juno 10. The
resolutionswere opposed, even with bitterness, by Robert Livingston, of Now York,
by Dickinson and Wilson, of Pennsylvania,
and by Rutledge, of South Carolina. The
latter is reported to have said privately,
“that it required the impudence of a New
Englander for them in their disjointed state
to propose a treaty to a nation now at
peace ; that no reason could be assigned for
pressing into this measure but, the reason of
every madman, a show of spirit."On the
other hand, the impudence, if such it was, of
John Adams, went so far as to defend the resolutions as stating “obleots of the most stupendous magnitude, in which the lives and liber
ties of millions yet unborn were intimately
interested;"as belonging to “a revolution,
the most complete, unexpected and remarkable of any in the liistory of nations." On
Monday the resolutionswere postponed,by a
vote of seven colonies against five, until that
day three weeks; and it |was afterward voted
(June 11), “ in the meanwhile, that no time
be lost, in case Congress agree thereto, that a
committee be appointed to prepare a Declaration to that effect." Of this committee, Mr.
Lee would doubtlesshave been the Chairman,
had he not been already on his way to Virginia,
to attend the sick-bed of his wife. His associate, Thomas Jefferson,was named in his
place, together with John Adams, of Massachusetts, BenjaminFranklin,of Pennsylvania,
Roger Sherman, of Connecticut,and Robert R.
Livingston, of New York.
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7th day of that July, John Adams wrote

to

his wife a description of the condition of our
army, so thrilling and harrowing that it was, as
he says, “ enough to fill a humane mind with
horror.” We fancy him spending that day in
Provincesand Spain, Fran
ad Engttid as- sackcloth and ashes: but there follows on* the
sistod the p*p vinces befo
ey declaredthem- same page another litter,written to the same
selves independent ; if it
e interest bf any wife on the same tty — a long letter devoted
European idigdoin to ai
we shall be’ aided solely to a discourseon tbe varietiesof Engwithoutsuch a Declaration ; If it is not, we shall lish style, in which ho urges upon her a carenot be aided with it. Before such an irrevoca- ful reading of Bollin’s “Belles Lettres," and
bje step shall be taken, we ought to know the the Epistles of Pliny the Younger. Yet any
disposition of the great powers, and how far oue who has ever taken part in difficult or
they will permit one or more of them to inter
dangerous actions can understand the immense
fere. The erection of an independent empire relief derived from that half hour’s relapse
on this continent is a phenomenonin tbe
world ; its effeoU will be immense, aad miy
vibrate round the globe. How they may affect,
or be supposed to affect, old establishments, erties, may have let their talk stray over a bun
is not ascertained. It is singularly disrespectdred collateral themes, as remote from the imful to France to make the Declarationbefore mediate task as were Pliny and Rollin.
her sense is known, as we have sent an agent
During three days— the 2nd, 3d, and 4th
expressly to inquirewhether such a Declaration of July — the Declarationwas debated in
would be acceptableto her, and we have reason the Congress.
most vivid historic
to believe he is now arrived at the Court of glimpse of that debate is in Franklin’sconsolaVersailles.The measure ought to be delayed tory anecdote,told to Jefferson, touching John
till the common interests shall in the best man- Thompson, the hatter.
amendments

The

The

ner be consulted by common consent. Besides, the door to accommodationwith Great
Britain ought not to be shut, until we know
what terms can be obtainedfrom some competent power. Thus to break with her before we
have compacted with another, is to make ex-

perimentson the

lives

and

liberties of

my

adopted by Congress have always been

ac-

counted as improvements, because' tending in
the direction of bonciseuea and simplicity;
though the loss of that stern condemnationof
the slave trade— “ a piratical warfare against
human nature itself’— has always been regretted. The amended document was finally
adopted, like the Virginia resolution, by the
vote of twelve colonies, New York still abstaining. If Thomas McKean’s reminiscences,at
80, can bo trusted, it cost another effort to
secure this strong vote, and Ctcaw Rodney had
again to be sent for, to secure the Delaware
delegation. McKean says, in a letter written
in 1814 to John Adams: “I sent an expressfor
CffisarRodney to Dover, in the county of Kent,
in Delaware, at my private expense, whom
I met at the State House door on tho Fourth
of July, in his boots; ho resided eighty miles
from the city, and just arrived as Congress
met.” Jeffersonhas, however, thrown much
doubt over these octogenarian recollections by
McKean, and thinks that he confoundedthe
different votes together. There is little doubt
that this hurried night-ride by Rodney was in
preparation for the 2nd of July, not the
Fourth: and that the vote on the Fourth went
quietly through.
But the Declaration,being adopted,was next
to bo signed; and here again we come upon an
equally hopeless contnwlictiouin testimony.
This same Thomas McKean wrote in 1814 to
ex-PresideutAdams, speaking of the Declaration of Independence.“No man signed it on
that day’’— namely, July 4, 1776. Jefferson,
on the other hand, writing some years later,
thought that Mr. McKean's memory bad deceived him, Jeffersonhimself asserting,from
his early notes, that “ The Declarationwas reported by the committee, agreed to by the
House, and signed by every member present,
except Mr. Dickinson."But Jefferson, who
was also an octogenarian, seems to have forgotten the subsequent signing of the Declaration parchment,until it was recalled to his
memory, as he states,a few years later. If
there was a previous signing of a written document, the manuscript itself has long since disappeared; and the accepted historic opinion is
that both these venerable witnesses were mis-
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burned by the British army as sooh asit took possession of the island.

Delaware had elected Rodney, who rode
eighty miles, as already stated, to'be presentat
the vote for independence ; Read, ho |had
roused his colony to contribute for the sufferers by the Boston Port bill, and McKean, the
only man who served in a Congress through
the whole Revolutionary war. The South Carolina delegates,forming at first the only delegation winch had united in opposing independdenco, were equallyunited in finallyapproving

by a gunshot wound, and both, with
Rutledge, being imprisonedfora year at St.
Augustine by the British ; while young Thomas
Lynch, who had come from the Loudon Temple
to espouse his country’s cause, escaped the
dangers of war only to be lost at sea at 30.
These were all natives of the colony from which
they came ; but North Carolinaand Georgia
were honorably representedby what we should
now call “carpet bageere."North Carolina
sent Hooper, a Massachusetts man, who had
studied law under James Otis ; Hewes, the
New Jersey Quaker, and Penu, the Virginian,
who afterward rallied tho mountaineers of his
adopted State against Cornwallis, Georgia,
again, sent the Virginian, Walton, who had
learned to read by the light of pine knots when
a carpenter’sapprentice; the English Gwinnett, and Hall, of Connecticut,who at first
came alone to the Congress, and was admitted
to representhis districtbefore the young colony had made up its mind. Finally, Maryland
was represented by Chase, who, as Judge upon
the bench, afterward said Jto a timid Sheriff
doubtful about getting some rioters to jail.
“Summon me. Mr. Sheriff, and I’ll take ’em ;’’
by Paca, who said, after his first session, that
the Virginia gentlemen alone seemed able to
carry on the^Governmeut,so that no one else
was needed ; Stone, one of the committee that
afterwards framed the Articles of Confederation, and Charles Carroll, who, lost some namesake should share his risks, added “ of Carrollfor; life

countrymen, which I would sooner die than
agree to make. At best, it is to tlirow us into
the hands of some other power and to lie at
Centennial Bells, ring on !
mercy, for we shall have passed the river that
is never to be renassed. We ought to retain
Ring down the curtain on To-day
And give the Past the right of way,
the Declarationanu remain masters of our own
Till fields of battle red with rnst.
fame and fate.*'
Shine through the ashes and the dust
These were the opinionsof the “ PennsylvaAcross the Age, and burn as plain
nia Farmer," as condensedby Bancroft from
As glowing Mars through window-pane.
Mr. Dickinson's own report,no words being
How grandly loom like grenadiers
employed but those of the orator. In the field,
These heroes with their hundred years
Centennial Bells, ring on !
some of the bravestmen were filled with simiThis provided for the Declaration; and, on lar anxieties. It was thus that (he new AdjuRing for the blue-eyed errand boy
the appointed day, July 1, 177G. Congress pro- tant General, Joseph Reed, desenbed the miliThat quaveredup the belfry stair,
ceeded to the discussionof the momentous tary situation :
“ They’ve signed it 1 Signed it 1" and the Joy
“With an army of force before, and a secret
resolutions.Little remains of us of the deRolled forth as rolls the Delaware.
The old man startedfrom a dream,
bate, and the best glimpse of the opening situa- one behind, we stand on a point of land with
His white hair blew, a silver stream,
tion is afforded to the modern reader through 6,000 old troops, if a year’s service of
Above hla head the bell unswung
a letterwritten by Mr. Adams to Mercy Warren, about half can entitle them to this name, and
Dumb as a morning-glory bung ;
tbe provthe historian— a letter dated “Quincy, 1807," about 1,500 raw levies
The time had come awaited long,
ince, many disaffectedand more doubtful;
but
not
printed
until
within
a
few
years,
when
His wrinkled hand grew young and strong,
it was inserted by Mr. Frothinghamin tbe ap- every man, from the General to the private,
He grasped the rope as men that drown
Clutch at the life-line driftingdown,
pendix to his invaluable “ Rise of the Republic acquainted with ocr true situation, is exceedton" to Ins
The iron dome as wildly flung
of the United States." The important passage ingly discouraged. Had I known the true posThis is the story of the signing.Of the memAs if Alaska'swinds had rung.
ture
of
affaire,
no
consideration
would
have
is as follows
bers who took part in that silent drama of 1776.
“ I remember very well what I did say ; but tempted me to take part in this scene ; and this
Strange that the founder never knew,
some came to greatnessin consequence,beI will previously state a fact as it lies in my sentiment is universal."
When from the molten glow he drew
coming Presidents,Vice Presidents, Governors,
This statement was not laid before the Conmemory, which may be somewhat explanatory
That bell, he hid within its rim
Chief Justices or Judges ; others came, in equalof it. In the previous multiplied debates gress, to be sure, but one from Gen. WashingAn anthem and a birthday hymn.
ly direct consequence, to poverty, flight or
which we had upon the subject of independence, ton, conveying essentially the same facts, was
imprisonment. “ Hunted like a fox by the enSo rashly rung, so madly tossed,
the delegates from New Jersey had voted read at the opening of that day’s session. In
emy
;’’ “a prisonertwenty-four hours without
Its old melodionsvolume lost,
spite
of
this
mournful
beginning,
and
notwithagainst us ; their constituentswere informed
Its thrilledhorizon rent and cleft,
food." “not daring to remain two successive
of it and recalled them, and sent us a new set standing the arguments of Mr. Dickinson,the
Of sweet vibration all bereft,
nights beneath one shelter ’’—these are the recon purpose to vote for independence.Among opinionsof the majorityin Congress proved to
And yet, to hear that tocsin break
ords we may find in the annals of the Revolube
clear
and
strong
;
and
the
pressure
from
these
were
Chief
Justice
Stockton
and
Dr.
The alieneeof a hundred years.
tion with respect to many a man who stood by
was yet stronger. Nearly
Its nme discordant murmurs shake
Witherspoon.In a morning when Congress then- constituencies
John Hancock on that summer day to sign his
And rally out the soul lu cheers
met, we expected the question would be put every colony had alreadv taken separate action
name. It .s a pleasuteto think that not oue
Would eet me longing to be rid
and carried without any further debate ; be- toward independence, and, on that 1st day
Of sweeter voices, and to bid
of them ever disgraced,publicly or conspicucause we knew we had a majority, and thought of July, the Continental Congress adopted,
Centennial Bells be dumb !
ously, the name he had written. Of the rethat argument had been exhausted on both in committee, the first resolution offered by the
joicings which, everywhere throughoutthe
Virginia
delegates.
There
wore
nine
colonies
sides, as indeed it was, for nothing new was
Although no mighty, Muscovite,
colonies, followed the signing, the tale has
ever afterward advanced on either side. But in the affirmative,Pennsylvaniaand South
Mo iron welkin rudely hurled,
been often told. It has been told so often, if
the Jersey delegates, appearing for the first Carolina voting in the negative, the latter
That bell of Liberty and Right
the truth must be confessed,that it is not now
Was heard around the Babel world
time, desired that the question might be dis- unanimously,Delaware being divided, and New
easy to distinguishthe romance from the simLand of the green and golden robe !
York
not
voting,
the
delegates
from
that
colony
cussed. We observed to them that the quesple fact. The local antiquariansof Philadelphia
A three-hour* Journey for the Sun,
tion was so public, and had been so long dis- favoring the measure, but having as yet no
bid us dismiss forever from the record the
Two oceana kiss thee round the globe,
cussed in pamphlets, newapapers, and at every instructions.When the resolutionscame up eral signing of the parchment copy took place
Up the steep world thy rivers run
picturesque old bell-ringer and his eager boy,
for final action, in convention, the next day, on August 2d. It Lb probable, «t least, that
fireside,
that
they
could
not
be
uninformed,
From geologic ice to Jane.
waitingbreathlesslyto announceto the assemthe
state
of
things
had
changed.
Dickinson
fifty-four of the sixtv-six names were appendand must have. made up their minds. They
A hundred yean from night to noon !
bled thousands the final vole of Congress on
In blossom still,like Aaron's rod !
said it was true they had not been inattentive and Morrison of Pennsylvania had absented ed on that day; and that it was afterward
the Declaration. The tale is declared to be a
The clocke are on the stroke of one,
to what had been passing abroad, bnt they had themselves and left an affirmativemajorityin signed by Thornton, of New Hampshire, who
pure fiction, of which there exists not even a
One land, one tongue, one Flag, ouc Qod !
not heard the arguments in Congress, and did the delegation ; Caesar Rodney had returned was not then a member, and by McKean, who
local tradition.The sessions of Congress
Centennial Bells, ring on!
from
an
absence,
and
brought
Delaware
into
was
then
temporarily
absent.
not incline to give their opinions until they
were then secret, and there was no exline
;
and
South
Carolina,
though
still
disapJeffersonused to relate, “with much mershould hear the sentiments of members there.
pectant crowd outside. It was not till
Judge Stockton was most particularly impor- proring the resolutions, joined in the vote for riment,”says Parton, that the final signing of
5th of July that Congress sent
THE STOUT OF THE SIGMKtf.
tunate, till the members began to say, ‘ Let the sake of unanimity,as had been half prom- the Declarationwas hastened by a very trivial
out circulars announcing the Declarathe gentlemen be gratified,’and the eyes of the ised by Edward Rutledge, the day before. circumstance. Near the hall was a large stable,
tion; not till the 6th that it appeared in a
In the days of the Continental Congress the assembly were turned upon me, and several of Thus, twelve colonies united in the momentons whence the flies issued in legions. Gentlemen
Philadelphianewspaper ; and not till the 8th
delegates used to travel to the capital, at the them said : • Come, Mr. Adams ; you have had action ; and New York, though not voting, yet were in those days peculiarly sensitive to such
beginningof each session, from their several the subject longer at heart than any of us, and indorsedit through a State Convention within a discomfortsby reason of bilk stockings;and that it iris read by John Nixon in the yard of
Independence Hall. It was read from an obhomes, usually on horseback ; fordingstreams, you must recapitulatethe arguments.’I was week. The best outburst of contemporary when this anuovance, superadded to the sumservatorythere erectedby the American Philofeeling
over
the
great
event
is
to
be
found
in
a
sleeping at miserablecountry inns, sometimes somewhat confused at this personalapplication
mer heat of Philadelphia,had become intolersophicalSocietv, seven years before, to observe
letter
by
John
Adams
to
his
wife,
dated
July
3,
weather-boundfor days, sometimes making to me, apd would have been very glad to bo
able. they hastened to bring the business to a
the transit of Venus. The King’s arms over
conclusion. This may equallywell refer, howcircuits to avoid threateneddangers,sometimes excused ; but, as no other person rose, after 1776. He writes as follows
“Yesterdaythe greatest question was de- ever, to the original vote; flies are flies, whether the door of the Supreme Court room in Indeaccomplishing forced marches to reach Phila- some time I said : ‘ This is the first time in
pendence Hall were torn down by a committee
delphia in time for some special vote. There my life when I seriously wished for the genius cided which ever was debated in America, in July or August.
of the volunteer force called “Associatore."
and
a
greater,
perhaps,
never
w«a
nor
will
lie before me the unpublished papers of one and eloquence of the celebrated oratorsof
American tradition has clung to the phrases
These* trophieswere burned in the evening in
of the signers of the great declaration,and Athens and Rome ; called in this unexpected be decided among men. * * * When I assigned to the differentparticipantsin this
the presence of a great crowd of citizens,ana
these papers comprise the diaries of several and unprepared manner to exhibit all the argu- look back to 1761, * * * and recollect scene: John Hancock’scommentary on his
no doubt amid the joyful pealing of the old
such journeys. Their simple recordsrarely in- ments m favor of a measure the most impor- the series of politicalevents, the chain of own bold handwriting, “There, John’Bull may
“Independence" bell. There is also a tradicauses
and
effects,
I
am
surprised
at
the
sudclude bursts of patriotismor predictionsof tant, in my judgment, that had ever been disread my name without spectacles;’’ Franklin’s,
that on the afternoon of that day, or posnational glory, bat they coatain many plaintive cussed in civil or politicalsociety, I had no art denness as well as greatnessof this revolution.
“We must hang together, or else, most as- tion
sibly a day or two earlier, there was' a joyful
chroniclesof bad bed chd worse food, mingled or oratory to exhibit, and could produce noth- Britain has been filled with folly and America suredly,we shall ail hang separately;"and the
private celebration of the great event, by Jejfwith pleasant glimpses of wayside chat, and ing but simple reason and plain common sense. with wisdom. * * * It is the will of Heaven heavy Harrison’s remark to the slender Elferson and others, at the garden-house of a
tbat
the
two
countries
should
be
sundered
fornow and then a bit of character-painting
tbat I felt myself oppressed by the weight of the
bridge Gerry, that, in that event, Gerry would
country-seatin Frankfoid (near Philadelphia),
ever.
It
may
be
the
will
of
heaven
that
recalls the jovial narratives of Fielding.Some- subject, and I believed if Demosthenes or
be kicking in the air long after his own fate
then occupied by Dr. Enoch Edwards, a leading
times they give a passing rumor of “the glori- Cicero had ever been called to deliberate ol America shall suffer calamities still more wast- would be settled. Theee things may or may
patriot of that time.
ous news of the surrenderingof the Colonel so great a question, «neither would have relied ing and distresses still more dreadful. * * * not have been said; but it gives a more human
It is certain that a portion of the signers of
of the Queen's Dragoons with hia whole army,” on his own talents without a supplicationto But I submit all my hopes and fears to an interest to the event, when we know that they
the Declaration met two years after, for a
overruling
Providence,
in
which,
unfashionbut more commonlythey celebrate ‘ milk toddy Minerva, and a sacrificeto Mercury or the God
were even attributed. What we long to know
cheery commemorationof tfieir great achieveand bread and 'butter” after a wetting,or “the of Eloquence.’ All this, to be sure, was but a able as the faith may be, I firmly believe. * * is, that the great acta of history were done by
“The 2nd day of Jnly, 1776, will be the men like ourselves,and not by dignified mar ment, m the Philadelphia City Tavern. The
beet dish of Bohea tea I have drank for a flourish, and not, as I conceive, a very bright
enjoyment of the occasion was enhancedby
most memorable epocha in the history of chines.
twelvemonth.”When they arrived atPhila- exordium ; but I felt awkwardly.
the recent deliverance of the city from the
America,
I
am
apt
to
believe
tbat
it
wifi
be
Even those who look with the greatest pride
their horses, * “I wish some one had remembered the
the contrast
presence of Gen. Howe, and by tl
those habili- speech, for it is almost the only oue I ever celebrated by succeeding generations as tbe and hope upon tbe present and future of this between this festival and that lately given by
groat anniversary festival. It ought to be nation, must admit that the Continental Conimmortalized,and made that I wish was literallypreserved.”
the British officers to him. A brief glimpse at
gathered to IndependenceHall to greet their
“John Adams," said Jefferson long after- commemorated as the day of deliverance, gress contained in 1776 a remarkably large pro- the patriotic occasion, from the hit
itherto unbrother delegates, to interchange the gossip of ward to Mr. Webster and Jlr. Ticknor, “was by solemn acts of devotiou to God Almighty, portion of able and eminent men. The three
published diaries of William Ellery, may well
*
*
*
from
one
end
of
tbe
continent
to
the day, to repeat Dr. Franklin'slast anecdote our Colossuson the floor. He was not gracemost eminent delegations, naturally, were close this narrative.
or Francis Hopkin ion’s last gibe ; then pro- ful, nor elegant, nor remarkably fluent, but he the other, from this time forward for ever- from what were then the three leading States
“On the gloriousFourth of July (1778), I
ceeding, when the business of the day was came out occasionally with a power of thought more.
—Virginia, Massachusetts, and Pennsylvania.
“You will think me transported with en- Virginia amtnbutedThomas Jefferson, who celebratedin the City Tavern, with my brother
opened, to lay the foundation for a new nation. and expressionthat moved us from our seats."
delegatesof Congress and a number of other
“Before the 19th of April, 1775,” said Jef- It seems a pity that no adequate specimen re- thusiasm,but I am not. I am well aware of framed the Declaration;Richard Henry Lee,
gentlemen, amounting,in the whole, to about
ferson, “I had never beard a whisper of a mains to us of this straightforwardeloquence. the toil, and blood, and treasurethat it will cost whose resolutionspreceded it; Francis'Lighteighty, the anniversaryof Independency.The
disposition to separatefrom the mother-coun- And yet it is cause for congratulation,
on Hie us to maintain this Declaration,and support foot Lee, his brother; Wythe and Braxton, entertainment was elegantand well conducted.
try-" Washington said : “ When I first took whole, that the only apeecu folly written out and defend these States. Yet, through all tbe who had stood by Patrick Henry in the old
There were four tables spread ; two of them
command of the army (July 3, 1775), I ab- after that debate,was the leading argument gloom, I can see the rays of ravishing light House of Burgesses; Nelson, who had first extended the whole length of tbe room, the
horred, the Idea of independence; bnt I am now for the negative. Long years have made us and glory ; I can see that the end is worth all proposed organizing tbe colonial militia of
other two crossed them at right angles. At
fully convinced that nothing! else will save us." familiar with the considerations
that led to na- the means. And that posteritywill triumph Virginia, ana who later, as a General in the end of the room, opposite the upper table,
It is only by dwellingon such words,** these tional independence ; the thing of interestis in tbat day's transaction, even though tho field, bombardedhis own house at Yorkwas erected an orchestra. At the head of the
that we can measure that vast educational to know wbat was said againstit ; and this is we should rue it, which I trust in God we town, and Harrison, afterward the father of
upper table, and at the President’s right hand,
process which brought the American people Just what we happen to know, through the shall not"
a President. Massachusetts sent Hancock, stood a large baked pudding, in the center of
to the Declaration of Independence, in 1776.
record of a single speech.
John Adams was mistaken in one prediction. the Presidentof the Congress ; oamuel Adams, which was planted a staff, on which was disThe Continents! Congress, in the earlier
After any great measure has been carried It is the Fourth of July, not the 2nd, which who shared with Hancock the honor of being played a crimson flag, in the midst of which
months of that year, had for many davs been through, men speedily forget the objections has been accepted by Americans as “ the most excepted from a royal pardon ; John Adams,
was this emblematic device : An eye, denoting
steadily drifting on toward the dlstinci asser- and the objectors, and in a hundred years memorableepocha." This is one of the many “our Colossuson the floor;" Elbridge Gerry,
Providence ; a label, on which was inscribed,
tion of separate sovereignty, and had declared can hardly believe that any serious opposition illustrationsof the fact that words as well as afterward Commissioner to France and Vice
‘An appeal to Heaven ;’ a man with a drawn
it irreconcilable with reason and a good con- was ever made. How utterly has the name of deeds are needful,since a great act may seem President of the United States, and Robert
sword in his hand, and in the other the Declascienoe for the colonists to take the oaths re- John Dickinsonpassed into oblivion !— and incomplete until it has been put into a fitting Treat Paine, who had acted as public prosecuration of Independency, and at his feet a scroll
quired for the support of the Government yet, up to the year 1776, he had, doubtless, con- form of words. It was the vote of July 2 that tor after the Boston massacre. Pennsylvania
inscribed,‘The declaratoryacts.’ As soon as
under the Crown of Great Britain. But it was tributed more than any one man, except Tliomas changed the thirteen colonies into contributedDr. Franklin, “the Genius of the
the dinner began, the music, consistingof
not till the 7th of June that Richard Henry Paine, to tbs political emancipation,so far as independent States; the Declaration of
clarionets, hautboys, French • horns, violins,
Lee, of Virginia, rose and read theee reso- the press could effect it, of the American peo- Independence only promulgated the fact
and bass viols, opened and continued, making
lutions:
ple. The “Farmer’sLetters" had been re- and assigned its reasons. Had this great
proper pauses, until it was finished. Then the
“That these United Colonies are, and of printed in London with a preface by Dr. Frank- proclamationturned out to be a confused or ill- army was sustainedin its closing campaign, and
toasts, followed by a discharge of field-pieces,
right ooght to be, free and independent States; lin ; they had been translated into French, and written document, it would never have eclipsed who was afterward a prisoner for debt; Morwere drank, and so the afternoon ended. In
that they are absolved from all allegiance to they baa been more widely read in America in fame the original resolution, which certainly ton, who had been a member of the “Stamp tho evening there was a cold collation and a
the British Crown, and that all politicalcon than any patriotic pamphlet, exceptingonly the had no each weak side. But this danger was Act Congress ;" Ross, the mediator between
brilliant exhibitionof fireworks. The street
nection between them and the State of Great “ Common Sense ” of Paine. Now their anther well averted,for the Declaration was to be the colonists and the Indians ; Dr. Rush, rewas crowded with people daring the exhibition.
Britainis, and ought to be, totally dissolved.
is forgotten—except through the collegehe drawn up by Jefferson, unsurpassed in his time nowned for science and for hnmanity ; Clymer,
“That it is expedient forthwithto take the founded— because he shrank at the last mo- for power of expression. He accordingly soldier, student,writer, and prison reformer ;
“What a strange vicissitude in human afmost effectualmeasuresfor forming foreign ment before the storm he had aroused.Who framed it; Franklin and Adams suggested a the Irish-bornTaylor and Smith, and the Scotch
fairs ! These, but a few years since colonies of
few verbal amendments ; Sherman and Liv- Wilson.
Great Britain, are now free, sovereign and in“That a plan of confederationbe prepared
Yet the other Colonies were represented bv dependent States, and now celebratethe anniingstonhad none to offer; and the document
and transmittedto the respectivecolonies for
delegations hardly less eminent. New York versaryof their independencein the veiy city
stood ready to be reported to the Congress.
their considerationand approbation."
Adams reports that Dickinson's mother used to
Some of thoeawho throng to Philadelphia, sent Livingston,of “Livingston'sManor," the where, but a day or two before. Gen. Howe
These resolutionswere presentedunder say to him : “Johnny, you will be hanged; this summer may feel an interestin knowing correspondent of Edmund Burke, and one of exhibitedhis ridiculousChamphaitre."— Scribdirect instructions from the Virginia Assembly, your estate will be forfeited or confiscated ; you tbat *the title-deedof our liberties," as the framers of the “Address to tho People of
the delegates from the colony selecting Mr. will leave your excellentwife a widow," and so Webster called it, was written in “a new Great Britain,"in the first Continental Con- ner for July.
Lee as their spokesman. They were at once on ; and Adams admits thst if his wife and brick-house out to the fields"— a house still gress ; Lewis, the Welsh merchant,to whom
seconded, probably after previous understand- mother had held such language, it would have standing,at the southwestcorner of Market the British Government had given 5,000 acres
Map of the Moou.
ing, by John Adams, of Msesschueetts— Vir- nude him miserable, at Iqpst. And It was nnder and Seventh streets, less than a quarter of a of land for his services in the French and InA
chart
of
the moon six feet in diameginia and Hamachusettsbeing then the lead- this restraining influence, so unlike the fear- mile frotii Independencesquare. Jefferson dian war; Floyd, who, durina; the greater part of
ing colonies. It wu a bold sot, for it was less counsels of Abby Adams, that Dickinson hsd there rented a parlor and bedroom, ready the Revolution,was an exile from his home, ter is soon to be issued in lithograph in
still doubtfulwhether aoythiiyr better than a
rose on that 1st of July and spoke thus :
furnished, on the second floor, for thirty-five leaving it in the hands of the British ; and Berlin. The original chart was drawn
degrading death would await these leaders, if
“I value the love of mv country as I ought, shillings a week ; and he wrote the Declaration Morris, afterwardsucceeded in Congress by his by Dr. Schmidt, Director of the Astronunsuccessful. Gage had written, only the year but I value my country more ; and I desire this in tins parlor, upon a little writing-desk, more famons brother, Goavernenr. New Jsrr
omioal Observatoryat Athens, and is
before, of the prisoners left in his hands at illustriousassembly to witness the Integrity, if three inchw high, which still exists. In that sey sent Hopkinson, lawyer, wit and poet— the
Bunker Hill, that “thsir lives were destined to n°t thenolicy, of my conduct. The first cam- modest room )we may fancy Franklin author of “The Battle of the Kegs;" Dr. the result of thirty years’ labor. Thirty
the cord." Indeed, the story runs tbit t paign will be decisive of the controversy.
and Adams listeningcriticaUv, Sherman and Witherspoon, the Scotch clergyman, President astronomicalobservations were in some
similar threat was almost as frankly made to Declarationwill not strengthen ns by one man, Livingstonapprovingly,to what was for them of PrincetonCollege ; Stockton,a patriot, and instances required to complete a small
the son of Mr. I*e, then a schoolboy bi Eng- or by the least supply, while it may expose onr simply the report of a committee. Jefferson the ancestor of patriots ; Clarke, known as fraction of the chart The Prussian
land. He was on# day standing near one of sokners to additionalcrueltiesand outrages. had written it, we are told, without the aid of a “The Poor Man’s Counsellor ;" though not a
Government purchased the drawing for
i some visitor asked the queeWithout some preluaory trials of our strength, single book; he was merely putting into more lawyer, and “ honest John Hart." New Hamp- is that?" “He is the son we ought not to commit our country upon an systematicform a series of points long. famil- shire had chosen Dr. Bartlett, the first to sign $10,000.
alternative, where to recede would be infamy, iar; and Parton may be right in the opinion the parchment roll ; Dr. Thornton,who sucGeorge Eliot was wise of speech
and to persist might be destruction.
that the writer was not conscious of any very ceeded Gov. Wentworth, and became actingno nstancel s recollected of a people with- strenuons exercise Of his faculties, or of any Governor of New Hampebire ; and Whipple, when she said : “ Half the sorrows of
your father's head upon the Tower Hill"— to out a battle fought,or an allv gained,abrogat- very eminent service done. '
who roee from a cabin boy to be a General com- women would be averted if. they could
which Ihe boy answered : “ You may have it ing forever their connection with a warlike
Nothing is so difficult as to transport our- manding with Stark at Bennington, and under repress the speech they know to be usewhen you can get it This wan the way In commercial empire. It might unite the differ- st Ives to the actual mood of mind in which Gates at Saratoga.Connecticut sent Roger
whiclftho danger was regarded in England • and ent parties in Great Britain against us, and it great historic acts were performed, or in which Sherman, shoemaker, lawyer and judge, who less— nay, tbe speech they have resolved
we know that Congress directed thetkcretaiyto mignt create disunion among ourselves.
their actors habituallydwelt. Thus, cu the had studied while working at his bench, and not to utter.”
And here, and there, and everywhere,
With rhythmic thunderstrike the air.
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How
A

the Oyster Builds His House.

an
oyster, apparently incapable of doing
anything at alh Yet what a marvelous
house he builds around his delicate
frame. When an oyster is first born, he
poor,

weak tlibg

is the body of

is a very simple, delicate dot, as it were,
and yet he is bom with two shells upon
him. For Borne unknown reasons he always fixes himself on his round shell,
never by his flat shell, and, being once
fixed, he begins to grow— but he only
grows in summer. Inspect an oyster
closely, and it will be seen that it is
marked with distinct lines. As the rings
we observe in the section of a trunk of a
tree denote years of growth, so do the
markings on an oyster shell tell us how
manv years he has passed in his “ bed ”
at the bottom of the sea. The way in
which an oyster grows bis Shell is a
prettysight. I have watched it frequently. The beard of an oyster is not only
his breathing organ, i. e., his lungs, but
also his feeding organ, by which he conveys his food to his complicated mouth,
with its four lips. When the warm,
calm days of June come, the oyster opens
his shell, and, by means of his beard,
begins building an additional story to his
house. This he does by depositing very,
very fine particles of carbonate of lime,
till at last they form a substance as thin
as silver paper, and exceedingly fragile.
Then he adds more and more, till at last
the new shell is as hard as the old shell.
When oysters are growing their shells,
they must be handled very carefully, as
the new growth of shell will cut like
broken glass, and a wound on the finger
from an oyster shell is often very
poisonous.
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AUCTION MART FOR THE SALE OF HORSES. HARtheir departure from every household where
NESS AND VEHICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wilhoft’s Anti-Periodic is kept and taken.
AT AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALE.
Dod’t fail to try it G. R. Flnlay & Co., Pro“PSYCHOMANCY,or Seal Charming.*' NORTHWESTERN TATTRR8ALL8, 1 to I Monroe
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phere experienced here daring the summer months, the
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produced by the heat takes away the desire for

wholesomefood, and freqnent perspirationsreduce
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Centennial history

It sells fasterthan any other book ever published. ENGRAVER, DIE SINKER A
One Agent sold 61 copies In one day. Send for our extra L BOCUE, 171 E. Randolph.
terms I s Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
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For this purpose Schenck’s Sea Weed
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and give fresh vigor to the enervated body. For

dyspepsia,it ia invaluable.Many eminentphysicians
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bare doubted whetherdyspepsia can be permanently
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TERS’, at lower prices than ever before
offered. New 7 1-3 Octave Pianos for S‘475.
Boxed and Shipped. Terms, $.70 cash mid
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Well Auger

$5,004,329.24.

IncorporatedIn 1847. Purely Mntaal.

J.P. VINCENT.
Box5S.0ii0Aao.lLL.

Annual <'n«h Dividendsavailable to reduce Premiums
second year. Policies non-fnrfeltahle for their value.
nl Life Rates.
SAMUEL C. HUEY, President
SAMUEL E. STOKES. Vice-President.
.. H- 8- hTKP HENS. 2d Vice-President
JAS. WEIR MASON, Actuarr.
HENRY AUSTIE, Secretary.
Agenta wanted In all the Western States, on liberal
terma. Address J. W. IIU-.DKLL, Jit., Superintendent
of Agencies,No. .T4 W. Third Kt.. Cincinnati. O.
the
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TO PARENTS.
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HARMON,

Now Haven. Conn

If your child is suffering from
use Dr. Wishart’s

an old and

worms,

Worm Sugar Dbops,

reliable remedy, that never

fails in thoroughly exterminating these
pests of

childhood. Being made in the

form of Sugar Drops, having neither the

SELTZER

taste nor smell of medicine, no trouble is

experienced in inducing children to take

them.

Sold by

all

Druggists at 25

a

cts.

box, or sent by mail on receipt of price,
A bail breath may result from acidity of the stomach or from biliousness.In either case a few doses of

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

_

_

at the Principal Depot, 916 Filbert

Pa.

Street, Philadelphia,

administeredaccording to directions, will supplant this
unpleasant companion w“h a sweet sad healthful one.
It is a salinecorrective,
specially suitable for warm
weather,and leaves the system strong to do its work of
recuperation.

$»m NO HOBE PHYSIC
No more nauseating,burning Llnlmenta,Lotions, Sslrec
and OintmenU for Pain and Soreness, but a grateful,
and moat speed/ pin-reliever
In the world. This
great remedy consists of VJtoto«)rGalvanlo PUtoe.earefully attached togethef, and imbedded In a Porous Pis*,
ter, highly medicated, forming the grandest curative
agent of this century. It 1* • gentle and constant
greatest

ELECTRIC BATTERY,
closely and continuoualy
applied by the adheekm of the
Plaster, and la capableof effecting Instant reliefand per.
manent cures in the most distressingcaret of chronlo
external ailment a, and In diseaae* originating
in a disordered condition of the electrical or vitalizing force*. It
la unaurpaaaedaa a prompt and tare remedy in

Rheumatism.Neuralgia,Paralysis.Crampi,St
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0'4 Van Bliren St., Chicago.
(Cat this out and inclose in your letter.—C. L.)
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perfect.
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Oentlemen-1 hereby certify that for several year* past
have used the VotTAlc Plastf.rb In my practice, and
have never known them to fail in affording speedy relief
In those caaea for which they are recommended. They
are not a quack Doatrum,but a radial agent el great
T

every

Addresa
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Terms of Payment ;
S2o cash, remainder #10 monthly ; or
#50 cash, remainder #25 quarterly.

tffcnted In

State ami Comity in the United State*. Send for our
Illustrated Catalogue, terms, price*, Ac., preving
our advertisements bona fide.

Prom an Old Physician.

New Style*. New Improvements.

IT!

And aiw prepared to demonstrate the fhet*

Vitus'

Dance, Sciatica, Hip Complaints, Spinal Affections,
Nervous Palni and Irritations. Epilepsyor FHa proceeding from Shocks to the Nervous Syitem, Ruptures and Strains,Fractures, Bruises, Contusion*,
Weak Muscles ana Joints, Nervous and Feeble Muscular Action.Great Soreness and Palo In any part
•f the body.
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that I have been an acute sufferer

much publicity as thought proper.

is :

A

. Ip Vegetine is taken regularly, accord- from inflammatoryrheumatism ever since I can rera
VEGETll
ing to directions, a certain and speedy cure of tier, until oommenuingthe use of VEOETiN^when
*1most
...
_____________
immediately
____
all rheumatic
umatic pains ceased.
ceaaed. This statedyspepsia will follow its use.

and Weekly— Largest Newspaperin the West.
Send for specimens and campaign rates.
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Grand Old

OP 40
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Agents
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BODY OF A HOUSE Oil OTHEI
Low Prices wllli High Quality. THE
DOMESTIC ANIMAL. THAT
t8oenmio\
Great Offer.
YIELD TO ITS A1A44IC
ftlA4tIC TOUC
TOUCH, A bottl*
Farmers can obtain suppliesby Mall direct, postpaid, coating 35c., 50c. or SI .OO, hai often aavad
of 100 new ttml scrond-hnnd Pr\ NOS* and
the life ofa human belli*, anil restored to
ORGANS q/ rat-classmu ker*,ine/u<ffn'/ WA- at small charge. Send Postal Card for List of Prices.
American Fruit and Jelly Preta Co.,
Cincinnati, Omo.
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The Enemy of Disease, the Foe oi
Pain to Man and Beast,

name are confidentlyrecom.

withstanding.
....... *
Vegetine is pleasantto the taste, mild in Its Influ-

January 9, 1875.
H. R. Stevens,Esq.:
Dear .Sir—When about six months old I was vaoclnsted.
take Dr. J. H. McLean's btrengthening Cordial The parties who were vaccinated from the same virus
and Blood Purifier. It will impart vitalityand died from the hnmor. The humor spread over me to such
strength, renovate the system and purify your an extentthat I was rolled in bran to prevent me from
scratchingmy person. The disease finallysettled in my
blood. Dr. J. H. McLean’s office, 314 Chest- he*i. I remained In this condition about twenty years,
troubledall the time with sores breakingIn my head and
nut street, St. Louis, Mo.
discharging corruption from my ear. At this time *
small kernel appeared on my neck, graduallyincreasing
A gentleman afflicted with the chronic In size until a tumor formed of snf h Immense size I could
see
It by turning my eyes downward. All this time I waa
rheumatism says, “No description of my case
takingvarious remedies for my blood without any subcan convoy the vast amount of benefit I have stantial benefit
I then went to a psomlnent physicianIn Boston,who,
receivedfrom the use of Johnson'sAnodyne
during bis treatmentof six months, lanced the tumor
Liniment. I believe it is the best article in eight
times, which cost ms nearly 1400. This left me
the world for rheumatism.”
with a rough, aggravatedsore, without stall diminishing
the size of the tumor, and In a sickly, feeble condition.
InvincibleThreshingMachines with monnt- I consoltedanother physicianIn Natick,who, after considerabletime, succeeded in healing the eore without
reducing the size. At this point I commenced to use
Vegetine,through the earnest persuasionof a friend.
After 1 had taken this medicine nhont one week, 1 experienced wonderful sensations.My whole body seemed
to be undergoing a radical change, until, finally,the
St. Louis Daily and
Times tumor broke and discharged frightful quantities.From
this time it decroaaed 6 size, oatlF the bunch dlsapis the largest Democraticpaper west of New
York. Send for sample copies and dnb rates.

Ip life and health

Im-

Nicholi, Shepard

UMBRELLAS.

however,the vital functionshave not lost tDeir
power pf action, all that may be said to the contrary not-

ence, and absolute in its action on disease,
ing unquestionableevidencewill show
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skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affectionscured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Hoap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, is
the only kind that can be relied on, as there
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tod Circular(sent free), giving full particulars
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Style*, Price*, Term*, etc.

cute or preventDisease.

$250

Pimples on the face, rough

^
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nth

vided,

WET GRAIN of 1876, these were an t* tanONLY MACHINES that coaid run with profit

Power*. Also a specialty of firrAKiTOBl,designed
and made EXPREsatrroa steam power.

M. KLEIN, 237 South Dearborn.Send for circular.

$350
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" Picker*,"etc., are entirely dltpeniedwith; lesa than
prop., late proprietor of Wood’s Hotel, State-st
BRKVOORT HOUSE, 143 and 145 E. Madison.On the one-half the usual Oeare, Bolt*, Box**, and Jouruoli;
easier managed ; more durable ; light running ; no costEuropean plan. H. M. Thompson,proprietor.
ly repair*; no dust; no" litterings"
to clean up: not
OGDEN HOUSE— Flnt-clau in every particular.Bar- troubled
by advene winds, rain oratorau.
ber A Forrey, prop’ra.Cor. Washington and Franklin.
FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS who ore potted
MNFRS. OF WARWICKSHIREAND COLUMBIA SAUCES, IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS. In the large saving mode by it will not employ inferior and wasteful machine*, but will toriii on this
LEWIS A CO.. 163 E. Klnzle. Send for prico-liat
Improved Thresher doing their work.
WILSON'SPATENT ADJUSTABLE CHAIR FOR INFOUR SIZES mode for fl. 8, 10 and 12 Horae

1

Free. BOSTON NOVELTY

of

Mlchigan-av.

HOTELS.
WOOD'S HOTEL. 116 A 118 Flfth-av.Enoch Wood,
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A SONS, 58 and 60 Lake.

KIMBARK BROS.

all

grain, so

tiuln of Threshers,can be

AN EXTRA PRICE is naually paid for gtoln
In iand
seeds cleaned by tbla machine, for extra cleanuneM.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.

BestWrimerDsiiil

THE ENORMOUS WASTAGE of
with other

like seeda are threshed,aeparated,cleaned and saved
os easily and perfectly ns Wheat, Oats, Rye or Barley.

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.

THE

cured by the drugs which are generallyemployedfor

Liver and Blood Diseases.
Profitable, Pleasant work ; hundreds now eaBy R. V. Pierce,M. D., Author of “ The People's
ployed : hundreds more wanted.M. N. Lovell, Erie, Pa
Common Sense Medical Adviser."
A healthy liver secreteseach day about two
and a half pounds of bile, which contains a $5 to
“.JSTo,
great amount of waste material takeh from the
blood When the liver becomes torpid or congested, it fails to chrainatethis vast amount of
j®^^I(SLSeeSreA?;enU
noxious substance, which, therefore, •remains
to poison the blood, and he conveyed to every
part of the system. What must bo the condition of the blood when it is receivingand retaining each day two and a half pounds of
A Month.— Agents wanted. 30 bestsellpoison ? Nature’ tries to work off this poison
ing articles In tbe world. One sample free.
Address
JAY BRONSON, Dstrolt,Micb
through other channels and organs— the kidneys, lungs, skin, etc., but these organs become
£ Outfits ^"OOTPRI NTS of the AGKS, Onr
overtaxedin performingthis labor in addition c core P Governmentand History. Goodsi'EED’b
to their natural functions, and cannot long
r
Rook, Bible and Map House, Chicago.
withstand the pressure,but become variously
FORTUNE can be made without cost or risk.
diseased.
Combination forming.Particularsfree. Address
The brain, which isthogreatelectricalcenter
BURGES, Manager, Rawlina City, Wyoming.
of all vitality, is unduly stimulatedby the unPer month. Asrnti Wantrd. Bunlnra hours,
healthy blood which pas'sesto it from the heart
•tie, lucrative,permanent. Partlralarifree.
Aildreia,A. O. Nettleton U Co, , Chicago, lit
and it fails to perform its office healthily.
Hence the symptoms of bile poisoning,which
are dullness, headache, incapacity to keep the
mind on any subject, impairmentof memory,
dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feeliugs, gloomy forebodings, and irritabilityof temper. The blood
sTd b ri*8*[T l°\UTc
itself being diseased, as it forms the sweat upon
l«r A Fuller, O. M. Henderson A Co., W. M. Hoyt A Co.
the surface of the skin, it is so irritating and
Turner A Ray, and others, Chicago.
.poisonousthat it produces discolored brown
spots, pimples,blotches, and other eruptions,
sores, boils, carbuncles,and scrofulous tumors.
The stomach, bowels, and other organs cannot
escape becoming affected, sooner or later, and
PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
we have, as the result, costiveness, piles,dropsy,
Male end Female,in thetr own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address
dyspepsia, diarrkua. Other symptoms are
P. O. VICKERY A OO.. August*. Maine.
common, as bitter or bad taste in mouth, interSEVEN BROT tire
nal heat, palpitation, teasing cough, unsteady
Buffalo Bill Rerolm
appetite, choking sensationin throat, bloating
H«n« with 100 CartrUr*ifor Full Ntcjil Putw. Batlifaftioa r'«rante«.LniaitrtU!
of stomach, pain in sides or about shoulders Ctulocuo Fin. Add raw WESTERN GUN WORKS. Cmcoo. lit
or back, coldness of extremities,etc., etc.
ENN8YLVANIAMILITARY ACADEOnly a few of the above symptoms are likely to
MY’, Chester, Penn., Reopens September 14,
be presentin any case at one time. The liver
borough Instruction In Civil and Mining Engineering,
being the great depurating, or blood-cleansing the Classics, and English Branches. For Circulaa,
organ of the system, set this great “house- apply to Cot. T11EO. HYATT. Pres. P. M. A
keeper of our health" at work, and the foul
corruptiouswhich gender in the blood, and rot
out, as it were, the machinery of life, are
[I
graduallyexpelled from the system. For this
purpose.Dr. Pierce’s GolAm MedicalDiscovery,
with very small doses daily of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, is pre-eminently
the articlesneeded. They cure every kind of
humor from the worst scrofula to the common
pimple, blotch, or eruption. Groat eating ulcers kindly heal under their mighty curative
influence. Virulent blood poisons that lurk in
Taking Into considerationthe characterof Ita vouchthe system are by them robbed of their terrors,
ers, thetilstory of Its cure*, and the immenseincreasing
and by their persevering and somewhat pro- demand, Veof.tinemay be fairly entitled the leading
tract<xluse the most tainted systems may be
medicine of the age.
For Scrofula in the blood. Vrr.ETlNEIs an Infallible
completelyrenovated and built up auow. Enremedy, and no person need suffer from tomors.ulcers,
larged glands, tumors, and swellingsdwindle and all diseases arising from Impure blood, If VEOETIN*
away and disappearunder the influence of these is used according to directions.There is not a Citseof
Scrofulain existencethat Vegetine will not cure, progreat resolvents.

_
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FLAX. TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN and

of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen

pay postage) a sample of Dob-

UM

pay

FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS -SPECIALTY.
DALY, HENROTIN A CO.. 144 and 146 Wabash-a?.

Tonic is very effectual.A few doees will create an appe-

Pf.arck & Co., General CommissionMerchants, 213
Second street, St. Louts, Mo. Consignments solicited.

bins’ Electric Soap to try. Semi at once.

This la the famous Threshingmachine that has
“swept the field " and created tuen a revolutionIn tha
trade, by its MATCH
OlAUl-tUma amp Time-Batno prludplta.

MANFR. OF STENCILS.

N.

cents to

1000 BOLD LAST IBAIOV
WITHOUT ONI TAILUB1 OB BUKTIIOH

ENGRAVER.SEALS. PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.
C. H. HANSON, 88 South Clark.

agents wanted for the great

bodily energy, particularlythose sufferingfrom the

the past eight

At our request Cragin & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., have promised to send any

“THEMiTOR”

0^,

WANTED!

months.

LEDGER LEDGER

MONEY

MAKE

CHICAGO

CHICAGO

__________
iblican and
Democratic Campatgn Letter Envelopes ; also. Humorous Envelor
Envelopes.
Bend ten oents for ten assortedsamples and pricesfog
Uzge lota to Altud L Sewxll,Publisher, Chicago,I1L

NOW
STATES ^

Colorado during

hy forth*

own Likeness

that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic In Its nature Is
totallydifferent from such drugs. It containsno corrosive minerals or acids: in fact. It osMsts the regular
operations of nature, and supplies her deficiencies.
The
WORK,
READY! KJ A HISTORY OP THR
to
the P resent ume. The only
If I was a young lady and had a deli- tonic In ita nature so much resemblesthe gastric juice UNITED
f«Wi)oiui.c<inii>Dby an ininent author,or worthy to bo pubthat It Is almost Identical with that fluid.The gastric
cate. pale, eickly beau, laboulcl tell him to take
kvhedln
Doth
English
and
Oerasan. Onolargoand
juice is the naturalsolvent which. In a healthycondition
profuselyIllustrated, yctlow-pricedvolume. IVtcstbe
Dr. J. H. McLean's StrengtheningCordial
of the body, causes the food to be digested ; and when content!of any other.H^lendldlyillustrated seoountofapproachand Blood Purifier. It imparte vigor, strength,
Ing Grand CentennialCelebration.
AQSNTS
this juice is not excreted in sufficient quantitios, Indihealth, and purifies the blood. Dr. J. H. McFast growlnglntereitcverywhcreln the IMrillfng hfatoryof our
gestion, with all its distressing symptoms, follows.Tha
country:hence,rare chance for Agent*. Bend atonre fordeacrlpLean’s office, 314 Chestnut street,St. Louis, Mo.
Sea Weed Tonic performs the duty of the gastric juice
donandterms.toSCAMMELL&CO.,
Chicago, III.
Over 300 miles of railway have been when the latter la deficient.Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
i« sold by all Druggists.

built in

Will

Pay forth#

Will

TTOUR

Mo.

Wilhoft’s Tonic

HALF A DOLLAR HALF A DOLLAR

(o

***** Gold.
Gold. Addresa A. COULTER

not a care for everything, but is a catholioon
gBHearitawaACsrdiofDolcdintii.wiiimn.ind
I’mldrnUof
for malarious diseases, and day by day adds
UJ.S.
S. FloralAddrmj’ulllng,
A d/ir
Itvwsrd,MnUn.Cwnk-, and Tmn»parentCard*. 1K5 ramplei,worth AA, lent i<*t raid for NA cent*.
frosh laurels to its crown of glorioussuccess.
i. II. Bl'F FORD'S SONS, BOSTON, MASS. EiuMULed 1M0.
Engorged Livers and Spleens, along the shady
banks of our lakes and rivers, are restored to
their healthy and normal secretions.Health
and vigor follow its use, and Chills have taken

tite

The member for Galway, speaking recently in the House of Commons upon
Irish'taxation, excitedly asked, “ What
are the national beverages of England ?”
He answered his own question by exclaiming “ Beef and beer."

J

A Great Sensation. SampU
C&Q WATCHES.
WrxicAaad
Katel —
Ou(jt frtt
— *- Aatnu.
----->*BsU«*tha!n
" ** -

O.N.U.

ritorialprincipleof representation, and
this principle is

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

manifestlyfurther remov-

ed from the public purse than the princi-

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents ple
for ilrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-

SOOTS & SHOES!

of population.Nothing should be

I

for any period under three more freely conceded than that our Senate
even in money matiere may have the priv3 m.
6 M. 1 lx.
ilege of suggestion, of amendment, of exSquare ... ............ 300 000
“ ............
500
ercising,we may say, an emphatic suspen-

of Goods for the Fall and Winter

have on hand a largo stock of

quent insertion
months.
1

and

Boots and Shoes

2

8 “

M Column
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i

“
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.................. 10 00 17 00
17 00 25 00
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sive veto. Its proper office as the

Of the neatest styles and best qualities
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I

dignified and mature

00 40 00
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But where the House h thorongfiiy iniearn-
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AH advertising
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appeal manifestly

the popular demand for

and the resistanceto

American Historical Events.

Senate. If the House has made prudent

“

9,

“

10,

“

11,

of a Congressionalelection, can
be
more
honorable and expedientfor the
adelphia.
Senate than to recede from its position
1883, Confederatesoccupied Haand appeal

Adams

1767, John Quincjf

13,

-

-
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-

ter forces

-

-

VAN RAALTE.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
79 Monroe

mon

Will be pleased to see all his old friends and customers that requireanything In the clothing line.
We make, ent and trim to order anything in our
line accordingto the latest styles,and for the lowest possible prices.

citizen

who has served well as
Governor of his State for three terms. The
Democrats have nominated a citizen of
good character who has served well as

5.18

60
3 00
16
8 50
12
25
12 (X)
40
3U
4 00
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.

that the battte lines between the

two

ISraln, Peed, Etc.

par-

Wall Paper,

)
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A

of them who have openly sneered
“reformers” as idealists,” with no

or

“practical” skill

sagacity— felt the

“

r-CLASS in every
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i The Rooms
;

bd

respect.

are spacious and

new

well furnished with
elegant furniture.

and

line of

on First

Office

Hats & Caps,
Crockery and

Floor.

For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample

room has been

Provisions.

fitted up

on

the

ground floor. Livery connect-

Feather Beds.
also

—

beautiful assortment of

Baby Carriages, Ac.

M, Reidsema & Son.

\

WT,c
Knitter

.....

‘

J.

one of the largest manuthe country and sell cigars at

facturicsin

MINDERHOUT,

W.

Prop’r.

for

Wholesale and

Retail.

MEAT MARKET

'-'O

At Greatly Peduced Prices
— AT

—

ed with the Hotel.

CIGARS! CIGARS!
We have the agency

..

those

full

Window Shades,

are drawn the country may be fairly Wheat, white V bushel ..........
congratulated upon the success of honest Corn, shelled W bnshel ..... ......
Oats, $ bushel ....................33 fa
and independent influences. Both Re- Buckwheat, p bushel ............
fa
publicanand Democratic managers— even Bran. $ ton .......................
at the

r

Dry Goods,

Cloths,

lULICPI.

The Proprietorannounces to the Pubic that no
ill be spared by him .o make this House

Wejhave on hand’u large stock of

And keep a

ties

Feed, w ton ............
$100 th .........
Barley, $ 100 lb ...............
Middling. $ 100 lb ......
Flour, $100 lb ............
Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ............. V 6 00

HOLLAND,

& SONS,

River Street, Holland, Mich.

‘

J.

Corrected by the “Rugger mile.

(

Oil

........

...........

cussion of broad political principles.Now

CITY HOTEL,

Trade,
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Carpets,

“

“

THIBOUT.

Furniture,

Feathers

Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
3 300
green
beach, dry
........... 200
fessionalintegrity; but now that the congreen.
Hemlock
Bark.
.
. v. v. Too® 450
test of the nomination is over the continuStaves, pork, white oak, ............. fajo uu
Staves, Tierce,
12 w>
ance of these attacks is improbable.
Heading bolts, softwood ........... 3 00® 3 50
shall have an electionreasonablyfree from Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
vicious personalities,and there will fortun- Stave bolts, softwood ....................... •: ,y)
Stave bolts,hardwood
4 ix)
ately be opportunityfor dispassionatedis- Railroad ties, ........................
j*

We

I. P.

1875.

At tho Store of

A large stock of

$ bushel ................ 3
Beans, 9 bushel ...................1 50 fa
Governor of his state for one term. We Gutter, $ ....................
<§
shall not have to discuss the question Clover seed, bushel ............. <a
Eggs, dozen ...................(ft
whether a man personallyfit to be Presi- Honey, $ .......................
13 ,75
Hay. V ton ..................... @
dent shall be elected. The decencies of
Onions,V bushel ................ fa
fa
the canvass are thus guaranted.It is true Potatoes, ^bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ........... fa
that the New York Express aud some other Wool, $ lb..... ................^
Democratic newspapersopposed to Mr.
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Tilden have recAtly printed, with credit

”
“

Extensive

JUST RECEIVED

Apples,

*

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at

WERKMAN

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Produce, Etc.

and approval, imputationsagainst his pro

IvZEICH.

the highest market prices.

O'

parkets.

of good character

W-AIsTTIEID .

Repairing Neatly Done.

have prevailed iu convention.
a

etc.

Street.

-

The Republicans have nominated

Provisions

HOLLAND,

Holland, Mick., November 5,

-

Don’t use Soda— Nor any of the comkinds of Salaratus iu making bread,
14, 1873, Great fire in Chicago.
if you value health, and desire to have
bread that is palatable. Always use D. B.
DeLand & Co.’s Best Chemical Salaratus
The St. Lonii Candidate and Platform.
and you will have a pure arlicle. It may
As in Cincinnati so in St. Louis the bet- be had at the grocers.
1874, Flood at Middlefield, Mass.

13,

•

come and examine on r stock and
judge toi themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete ami we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
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lo the people?.

born.

Flour & Feed,

invite the Public to

MERCHANT TAILOR,

the eve

gerstown.

We

THIBOUT,
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appear to

Crockery,
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Specialty.

If the appropriations

1950, Great conflagration in Phil-

Wends and

’

^
Groceries,

Stoneware,

D. B. K.

reductions the appropriations as reduced
Val- should certainly be passed by the Senate.

1850, President Zachary Taylor
died.

wait on his

Notions and Trimming
Hats & Caps °

Makes Custom Work a RIVER STREET,

appears

the reductions

but one sober opinion of the duty of the

Wyoming

to

Goods, ,
Goods,
Clothing,

economy is known

Centennial.

8, 1778, Massacre at
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Furnishing
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measure factious, there can bo
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its

In the present case at Washington, where

to be in a

Bakker
• ;

and necessarybilf tHfr Seiiiie

the people if the House has acted wrongly.

tfllls collectable quarterly

Saturday, July 8, 1876.

July

on

est

must yield; and

the expiration of the finhseription.• Two X X signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
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DEALERS IN

af-

J. O.

of

call at the store

greatly redneed prices.

of the branches o

Congress and the one whieh is least

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
•
*
.....
.........
fect«d-hy*frpopular caprice is
Business Cards in City Directory, not overihree and guide the dcliberatioQS of the House.

changes.

offer at

trade, go

Grain, flir ail

Fd, Ik,

—

THE

— I3NT

FIRST WAKD.

Are dealt in very uxtei.-ivelyby us. ami all orders
are promptly tilled and delivered.

Tho undersigned announces to the Public that
he has tlifished his new Meat-Market,and is now
ready to supply bis customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness ami fair dealing he feels confident of' giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
Our aim is to pay the Highest Maikot Price tor
The stand is one door west of G. J. Havcrkate<fc
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make ibis n Son's Hardware Store.
specialty.We never refuse to buy anything in this
Holland. April 2,
W. BUTKAU.
line, Our connectionsare such that we can always pay the highertprices.

Country Produce!

1875.

®

power of non-partisan opinion ; they not

Holland, Oct.

28, 1875.

1

only listened respectfully to its demands,

£pcrial

but actually yielded to them. There

I)e

could scarcely be a more significantpopular victory. Instead

of making a choice

of evils, instead of resorting to the expedient of a third party, which

might have
strengthenedthe worse evil, as it has done
heretofore, the people have made them-

Feyter Bro

s,

DEALERS IN

Feathers! Feathers!
Prime Live Geese Feathersat
H. MEYER & CO.

A Family Knitting Machine!
Now

attracting nnlversal attention by its astonishing performancesand its great practical value
for every day family use. It knits ever)- possible
variety of plain or fancy work

Wood

I. 0- of 0- F.
of
Produce.
selves heard by the existing parties, and
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentUnder
or Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
have influenced the proceedingsof both. rellows1 Hall. HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
We have put up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
of each week.
— N. 7. Evening Post.
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
almost
speed, the
Visiting brothersare cordially invited.
Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
and gives perfect shape and finishto all garments which is now in good runningorder, aud can serve
„
K. A. Scuodtbn N. O.
P. SCRAVXSANDE. It. 8.
It will Wt a p»lr cf locki In fifteen nlnuteilEvery
the public at any time with all kinds of building
The Congressional Block.
machine WARRANTED perfect, and to do iu*t material and fencing at low prices, and deliver tho
what is represented. A complete instruction Iwok same wherever w anted.
Whoever likes to see a first-class clean accompanies
The N. Y. Evening Post reviews the coneach machine.
We can lengthen out so ns to saw 40 feet, and
bakery with a good fresh stock- of goods?
No. 1 Family Machine, 1 cylinder,72 needles, $30. will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
gressionalblock at length, aud its arguGo to Pessink’s,
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
No.
•• 72 A 100
$to.
ments being sound and conforming to our
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
A tomtit*machine will be sent to any part of the
All bills will be filledpromptly and with desviews, we clip the concluding sentences
United btates or Uanada,(where we have ho agent), patch, and a fairdealing can be re’licd upon. CusTo Consumptives.
erjirett char'jet pre-paid, on receipt of the price.
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
which throw the burden ot fault on the
Agents wanted in every State. Countv, City nand
AH kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
The advertiser,having been permanent- Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be
Senate in the followingway:
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Railly cured of that dread disease,Consumpt- made.
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Every one who has read English history ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
Address, Bu-KroRD Knitting Machine Mro. Co. Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
6.18-ly
Sole Manufacturers. Brattlebora, Vt. Lake.
is familiar with the part which the right known to his fellow sufferers the means of
Holland, Mich., March 12.
4-tf
of self-taxationhas had in developing and cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
/<.
'O.
copy
of the prescriptionused, (free of
maintainingEnglish aud American libercharge), with the directions for preparing
ties. Let it also be remembered that the and using the same, which they will find
growth of constitutional rights has been a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, (Bzidiive to tr.e
ai
side by side with the growth of the pow- Bronchitis, &c. Parties whisking the prelarge, within the city limit e
scription will please address
ers of the Commons; and none of the
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
cf the City
cf
powers of the Commons has been more
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh,N. Y.
Cows and, other horned
strenuouslyasserted or more jealously
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
All work burnishedand finished in the latest style.
Michigan.
guarded than its power over the public
mals.
Old and Faded Pictures Copied. Enlarged aud
worked up in India Ink. Oil or Water Colors.
purse. At the present time, ic the matter
The City of Holland Ordains: a
Choice Cigars and Tobacco at the City

„
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B. P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

of Holland
ani-

of money

bills, the

House of Lords,
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a
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when

amend

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
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of taxation took place sixteen years
ago, when they rejecteda bill for the re-

„

~

—

.

„

J.

O. Does bubo, Sec'y.

Commons,
which tacked the rejected bill on an important appropriationmeasure, and this
terference was resented by the

the Lords were fain to

accept.

These were the identical
tion wueo
when
wuu
igi

Children's Carriages.

at

Excelledby none

in quality, finish or price

H.

MEYER & CO.

gdkrtijsmetttjs.

principles

Dissolution Notice.
T^OTICK ia hereby given that tho co partner-ship
baalom under the firm name and atyle of

or-

they granted tue
the function of or
loey

Dating money bills to the popular brancU tnffSi'ntm" Raa,,<5 i,thl8dfc7 dl,olvedhy

Commons.

of Congrcw—
Congrcaa— the American Commons.
But there are more

positive

and cogent

Holla

xtj.
John

o.

mu““

barker,

^ALTK'

reasons why, In an obstinate conflict with
the Senate, the-wlllof the

House should

/

AU claims

in
in

m

continued by D. B. K. ^
favor
favor or
or ngalnat the late fli

firm of Bakpredominate. The House of Representa- k*r A Van ~ ~
me. and all
Mrsone
knowing
themae
tives more directly reflects the views of
------ ----- jd to the late
Ann
are requestedto co
iZm
w como “d ^wle with me
the people who pay the taxes than the ZaH,
within 90 daya aud save expense
. DIRK B- K. VAN RAALTE.
Senate, which is not only chosen less fre-

Hollakd, Mich., June 27, 1878.
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Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
And

a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing

Goods,

Marshal his deputies,together with the Pound
Master to distrain take up any and all cows,
calves,steers,heifersor horned cattleof whatever
age or kind of nature so found or seen loose or at
large and not being under the immediate care or
control of some ona who Is competent to care for
and control said beasts,and emponnd the same
within the pound to be locatedand designatedas
public or city pound of aald city.
Sec. 8. Whenever any beast shall be so em
pounded In accordance with sections 1, and 2, of
this ordinance, it shall be the dnty of the Pound
Master of said city to notify the owner of such
beast (if known) or the facts, and said Pound Master shall have power and shall collect from aald
owner of such beast or beasts the followingsum
of money, to-wlt:
For every beast taken np the sum of. ........ $0.50
All the latest styles in Ties, Ruchings, Collars and Cufl's, and a full assortment
a
of
For each days keeping, the sum of ............ 0.50 Edgings, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs, Germantown Wool and Canvas.
For advenisingany beast for sale ............ 0.50
For the sale of each beast and for each adjournment of the same ......... ........... 0.25
Sec. 4. That It shall be the duty of the Pound
to
Master to advertise and sell any and all beasts men
Honed in section 2 and 8 of this ordinanceas prev
scribed in secUoa three (8) of an ordinance entitled
"An Ordinance, to prevent tho runningof Animals
Agents
for
the
Sale
of
E.
Butterick
Go’s Patterns
Garand establishing a pound,” passed August 90th. A.
D. 1889.
r

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

and

Summer Shawls,
and Kid Gloves.

Cloaking, Spring and
Parasols, Fans,

Hats

*

which guided the framers of our Constitu-

<

£

-

Geo. Lauder, W. M.

ter

peal of certain duties. In this case the in-

4Jj

MEYER

---

of the interference of the Lords in a mat-

5s

Bakery.

Section 1. That it shall not be lawful for cows,
calves, steers or any horned cattle of any kind to
run »t large In the public streets,lanes, alleys, vaveto. Even
it dares to
a
cant lots, or other openorpnblicplace or ’places
A good variety of handsome Carpels at within the city limits of the City of Holland, trom
money bill in a way agreeable to the Comthe hours of nine o'clock afternoon until the hours
H.
& CO.
mons, the latter body asserts its traditional
of five o'clock forenoon, from the first day of
April np to and Including the first day of Decemand honorable prerogative
throwing
ber of each year, and that from the first day of DeF. & A. M.
to the first day of April it shall not be lawout the amended bill and bringing forward
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodge, cember
fnl for said cattle as aforementionedto run loose or
a new bill in which the amendments are No. HH, K. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, at large within said city limitsat all.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Anguat
Sec. 2. That it ihall be the duty of the City
—
»
incorporated. The last reported instance 2, at 7)4 o'clock,

deed, scarcely exercises

-
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1875.

An Ordinance,
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Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

s
S
•pN
U

§ 5
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^tetiers.

Call and

-

for

50 Cents and Upward.

Examine. No Trouble
&

Show Goods.
of

ments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.

Sic. 5. This ordinance Is to go Into effect twenty
(90) days after Its passage.
Passed, June 20th, A. D. 1871.
Approved, June 24th, A. D.

JOHN VAN LANDEGKND,
John A. Roost, City Clerk.

Mayor.

I.

&

s.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND, MICH.

_

Mortgage Sale.
DeBwU haring been made

Navigationis

A PRINTER invariablygets out of sorts

very dull.

when

RaspbebriMhave made

The engine cylinderin Green, Kelsey

.

&

Fighting Joe Hooker 1ms come out

for

Peaches promise well, but of apples
there will he a light crop, a great many

-

Lewis

Co.’s mill, at Whitehall, Mich., burst

f

•n

Hayes.^

Tilden, and Carl Schurz for

Saturday of

in six

The

saw-mill of Messrs Sisson & Sib-

ley, at

Spring Lake, Mich., is cutting an

average of

70,

store is

occupy it

to

about sixty days.

in

-

Albany, Oregon,

is said to be

its limbs

the only

place in the United States, of 3,000 inhab-

no Catholic Church.

itants, which has

A man working in Sweet &

(?)

-

Monday.

last

----

A wag

««»

Rev. F. Glass.

merly

Mr. Benjaminse was
Hope College.

for-

a student at

V

of

List

farm\

remove

letters remaining in the Post

June 22, 1876:

at ^ol!,‘nd, Mich.,

wilt.

Wm. Veubeek, P.

During the course of the week just past
the Government detectives were successunearthinga complete manufactory

If you
labels,

want to see some

done

at this office,

of thirty dolllars (130.00,)provided In said
mortgage,to be paid to said mortgagee.In case
of foreclosure;and uq suit at law or iu chancery
had killed their Savior he was astonished, having been instltotcdto recover said debt
or any portion thereof; Now therefore, notice
but he changed his mind when he got bet- is henby given,
virtue of the power
of sale containedIn said mortgage, and of the
ter acquainted with them.
statute in such case made and provided!,> the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortpremises,or so much thereof as may be
What do you think of an unbroken fur- gaged
necessary to eatiefy th« amount due upon said
row six miles long? That’a what you can mortgage as afoMald. (both principal and Interest,
said attorney fee and the costs 84id • expenses ot
see any day, accordingto the Fargo (Cal.) sale, allowed by law,) at public auction, to the
OV pMUIJV, fllfVMUll, me
limes, by going to Elm river, in that State, Highest bidder, on the 19th day of September, A. D.
18i6, at one o’clock In the afternoon,at the front
where Messrs. Dalrymple and Grandin are door of the conrt honso in the city of Grand Haven
In ualrt +
Ifl-l.t ____
In said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
breaking prairie. The teams start in the that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
morning and make one round across an for said county. Said mortgaged premises arc described in the Mid mortgage as follows, to-wlt: All
entire township and back (twelve miles) that
that certain niece «»*•
or rt.i
parcel rtf
of land known and Haring disposed of most ol our old itockjWo hato
described as follows,
ivuunc,to-wlt:
iv-mt. Village
, maun 1UIB
uuiuucr
lots number
occupied my newqpirters,on KlVER STREET
before dinner, aud the same in the afterninety-two (98) and ninety-three (98) as numbered
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
noon— twenty-four miles’ travel for each on the village plat of the villageof Berlin, and situated In the County of Ottawa and State of Michiteam every da)'. All for wheat next year. gan, on section number thirty-four(84) town eight
Store.
north of range thirteen (13) west commencing at
fee

u

min

First day

M.

has been struck.

day
nice printed

as

follows: The blow

The

Servians on Monnorth

last crossed their frontier, both

and south, and attacked the Turks

go to the Drug

the angle of the State road in the Village ol Berlin,
and running north four (4) degrees west two hundred and thirty-four (231) feet and three and onehalf (3)^) Inches;thence south eighty-six (Wl) degrees west to high water mark of the mill pond;
thence south-easterlyalong the high water mark
to the center of the said State road along the center of the said State road to the place of beginning.

of the War in Turkey

may be summed up

different points.

The

at

three

The House of Mrs. M. H. Howell, loca-

them. Everything turned out
! ously, and even Le
tll
into

ted about half a mi, e south o, the city, was

consumed by

cut, rely

for the

rocket dropping

Serviansand

allies, so that,

what amount we could not

% the
.
mouev.
—
... T> — '
*

•

— I

•

quite rough, aud the little steamer rose

It II •«

.

I tt/t .

a«

.

1

fell, with

Oats, Potatoes, A

Country Produce,

The custom of

appointingyoung and

bought expressly for this season of the year.

It is

a

just furnished the occasion of

deservedas

it

tton*er d

tribute as

l°

u11

1° 0311 aD(* vi?,t t,ie criPPk‘dano

Holland, November

11.

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
intention la to offer those goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and

examine.

187*.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

any audience hat

AND

BOOTS & SHOES
which

culture

its

and

literature than that

REPAIU

judge. “Then

the

plead guilty,”

I

his seat aud

sighed

heavily.
'

The

—

following is an extractor the latest

news from the Indian battle-field. It

is

too horrible to linger over. It is a beautifill

illustration

of our Indian peace policy:

“Accounts are received by way of

Still-

water, Mont., of a terribledefeat suffered

by the troops under the

command of Gen.
June an attack

Custer. On the 25th of

was made by Gen. Custer with five comabout 4,000 warriors,
party

was

Sioux

aud

village of

the attacking

absolutelyannihilated,Gen.

and
Not a man
belongingto the five companiesescaped,
the killed numbering three hundred and
Custer, his two brothers, his nephew,

brother-in-law being, killed.

fifteen. Major Reno’s detachment of seven

companies narrowly escaped the same

fate,

as the Indians surroun’ded them in the

and were only
driven off by the timely arrival of Gibbons’ command. United States arms and
hills for tin entire day,

ammunition
the

fearful

in the

hands of

work, and

of last

week,

when

which, as a specimen of American
is

Cash Paid for Hides

the magnificentvase,

HEROLD,

E.

skill,

unequalled for beauty of design and

July was well

previously

announced in

this paper, was

Thursday, June

22,

1876.

L.

8PRIET8MA & SON.

Holland, February

26,

1874.
-kcl-ly

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Slooter

Ladies,

& Higgins,

Have Juet removed to

Gents,

new and capadou*

their

•tantly keep on hand a fall *tock of

Youth and
Flour, Feed, Groceries,

Misses Wear.
Full line

and Produce.
Which we

the Winter trade.

for

Holland, Jan.

1,

1876.

LOW PRICES

DOESBURG, Wc
nisi in mum,

J. 0.
NO.

PORT OF BLACK LAKE.

70,

will sell at

For CASH Only.

will also take Butter and Eggs in Exour goods. Goods will be
delivered inside of the City Limits
free of charge.

change for

- -

EIGHTH STREET.

CASH FOR CORN

Dru^s,

Clearances— Scow Wm. Bates Chicago,
40 cds wood; schr Tri-Color, Chicago,90
m bbl staves; schr Hope, Muskegon, sundries; schr Wollin, Racine, 50
lumber;

Medicines,

and OATS.

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.

Paints

and

Oils

m

£ptciat Urtiffs.

carried out ns complete as possible,and
while we regret that

we have no

publish the entire proceedings, we refer
our readers to the

first

deliveredby Geo.

page

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

CROCKERY!
From and

for the oration,

Rockingham and Yeltow/

Why do they go to the City Bakery for
the best Raisins? Because they always

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection buelueee. Collectione made onallpolnta

keep the very best.

In

Does

a

the United State* and

Enrone. Particnlaratten-

W. McBride, Esq., of

city. At some future time we pro-

pose to publish some parts, or the whole

Do yon like to see a

Candies? Go

to

office.
tf

and void. Ticket*to and from1 all points^)Europe
*old atmy

N.

„

^

Golden Machine Oil
BY THE GALLON, A1

ing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience
can do so by addressingin perfect confia day’s proceedings,which we are happy
dence,
to chronicle as an honor to the City of
JOHN B. OGDEN,

DOESBURG.

J. O.
Hoi,

land, July

WALL PAPER
and curtains of every description, and all
kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low as
the lowest.
H. MEYER & CO.

At

Sweet Oranges and
Pessink’s Bakery.

Something

TUB Veil

KNOWN

PUMP MANUFACTURER
naT**

F0F SALE
to

New!

P. H. Wilms,

or

TO

BENT.

fT-TT

Pump*,

exchange for #ther progeny will also be enter-

tained.

they don't froete or bnrst Fn cofSfv!

Oct 15

ZALSMAN,

:875.
p.

beautiful

Holland, Mick.

*»

Wn*
’andSytUttf
h*?!**?!
ipytw hnki

PumpaPony

For fnrth conformation apply to

Choice

1875,

7, 1875.

42 Cedar st., New York.

Lemons at

10,

KENYON.

IFUIR/E

and closed

The cheapest place in town for Bread
Ice cold Lemonade kept at Pessink’s Pies and Cakes and ten different kinds of
City Bakery.
Crackers at Pessink’s old stand.

large supplies.
G. J. VAARWJBJ:.

assortmentof uveo cuuunvu IU IUU BUBII UBitJ prUIUpi 811(71the City Bakery.
tion.^ Interestallowed on time deposit*, eubject

was deBmn of Youth.
by G. Van Schelven, Esq., also
very interesting.During the afternoon
A gentleman who sufferedfor years
boat-riding was extensivelyindulged in, from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and it is but on such- occasions that our and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
beautiful Black Lake is duly appreciated,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
although ample facilitiesremain during direction for making the simple remedy
the whole summer season. In the even- by which he was cured. Suflerers wish-

the peace policy have been once more illus- general.
trated in a startlingmanner.”

are in

tT

fine

livered

briety and good behavior of the masses in

W

Holland, Mich., Sept.

of the Jlistorical Sketch, which

ing the fireworks were displayed

after this

those who buy sets or in large,
quantities.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

space to

Holland. The marshals informed us that
the Sioux did
this Fourth was remarkablefor the so-

the advantages of

NOTICE

date, I
intend to devote to. this line of
Hair and
trade the necessary attention,
procession was a success. At the grand
.Imrofa— Scow Wm. Bates, sundries;
Paint Brushes. and will keep on hand a comstand it was that the only accident oc- schr Tri-Color, 400 bush corn ; schr Hope,
curred that marred the entire proceeding. 40 m lath; schr Wollin, light; scow BanAll the leading Patent Medicine* In the market. plete stock of White Granite
ner, light, schr Garibaldi, light; schrAnr- A full Stock of the very beet Perfumery sold In
The terrible rush for seats brought them
bottle or by meaeure.
Roberteen, light; schr Elva, light.
and C. C. Ware.
down with a crasli and broke the leg of a
J. O. DOESBURG.
A liberal deduction to
Bollard,Mich., July 30, 1875.
son of Capt. Warren. The programme, as

this

panies of cavalry upon a

ON SHOH

DONE

gathered in Chickering Hall on Tuesday

Are sold as cheap at this Drag Store as at any
horse-thief. After inspectinghis counsel was formed and proceeded on their march scow Banner, Muskegon, 11 cords wood; other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.;
to their destination.We cannot refrain schr Garibaldi, Racine, 16 cds wood; schr
for some time in silence, the prisoner rose
Trusses,
in his place and addressed the bench: from saying that the young ladies looked Anna Robertson, Milwaukee, 16m lumber;
schrElva, Chicago, 1800 R R. ties; schr
Chamois Skins,
“Air them to defend me?” “Yes, sir,” splendid; that the firemen made a brilliant
Tri-Color,Milwaukee,25 m staves, 200
Counter, Cloth,
said his Honor. “Both of them?” in appearance, and that the Indians were bbls heading; schr Mary, Chicago, 50 cds
very
well
personified—
in
fact,
the
whole
wood.
quired the prisoner. “Both of them,” re-

sponded

Misses

assembled in N. Y.city better representing

iuexuciicncedlawyers to defend pauper ing the fact that all the surrounding villages and hamlets went to considerable
criminals received a backset the other day.

and the poor fellow took

Gents,'

Our

was spontaneousand hearty.

Certainly it is rare that

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

Messrs Welton & Akeley h»ve bought out the
stock and trade of M. P. VlsserH a.,u
nmcuuimue
and will
continue
the business at the old stand. If good goods and
low prices will continue to draw them their heavy
trade they arc sure to retain It. A general Invitation

Mr. Bryant’s eightieth birthday lias

celebrated and duly appreciated, consider-

The judge hud appointed two young law- expense to have a celebrationat home.
After a few minutes delay the procession
yers to defend an old and experienced

Shoos.

new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that It has been "

Etc.

River Street, Holland.

the northeast, southeast, and northwest.

The annual meeting of the Alumni of

Our CentennialFourth of

and

Boots

,

The first class graduated in 1866. This,
you my stomach.” then was the tenth anniversary and ren- Mr. Bryant deserves all this; his Muse has
never drunk at an impure fount. He reRather a pleasant game of bnse-baK dered more memorable because occuring mains as true to Nature to-day as when he
in the Centennialyear.
was indulged iu on the afternoon of the'
first w/ote forest flowers and sang the songs
The Council of the College were present
4th, between the Red Stockingsof Fennsof the seasons, and in this day of the infor a short time at the Collation in the
villc and the Pickmeup’s of this city, retensely dramatic and passionate this is sayevening.
After the Council had withsulting in the defeat of the former. ’ The
ing much. But it will not be long before
drawn, there was among the members of
score standing Red Stockings— 3, Pickmewe lose our trio— Bryant, Longfellow,
the Association,a free interchange of
up’s— 13. The umpire Mr. Orr of Rich,
Whittier. Who will bo the successors?
opinion
with reference to the way in which
mond gave general satisfaction. A return
We may not answer yet; but one thing is
game will be played at Fennsvilfo during the Alumni might promote the interestof sure: whether those shall follow who can
the College. Great unanimity prevailed.
the coming month. The result of the
fill their places or not, nothing can rob us
Wm. A. Shields, Secr'y.
game was rather unexpected as the Hoi-,
of the treasures which they have already
Hope College, June 29, 1876.
land boys have practiced but very littly
given us. The true poet never dies.

y

JOSLIN & BREYMAN.

Bran, Corn,

every pulsation of the great

fire.

1875.

22,

& Feed,

ly pale, “I’d rather give

since the

Mich., Feb.

2-ly

Bolted Meal,

workmanship, was pres^ted .by Jhe
Hope College was held on Tuesday the
committee,of which Dr. Samuel Osgood
deep, like the bustle of a stormy woman.
27 of June, the day preceedingCommencewas chairman, on behalf of many promiAfter studyingthe sky aud ocean for about
ment. Wm. Moerkyk occupied the Chair.
nent citizens from all parts of the country.
an hour in silence,he turned to her and
G. J. Kollen was elected President for
The
gift is a most stately one, and its besaid: “Dear Georgina,you will be mine? the ensuing year; Jacob Van Halteren,
stowal
honors alike its distinguishedreYou will give me your hand and heart?” Orator; James Zwemer, Poet.
cipient
and the gentlemenwho gave it.
“Oh, Alfred,” she answered, turning deadand

be Neatly
and Promptly executed.

Holland,

Flour

the frontier at three differentpoints— from

1

-

to

All Repairing will

of Arrangements the following resolution with certainty that the Servians crossed

.

88

Wykhulson,has established himself with
and will bo pleasedto see his old customers and friendscontinue theirformer favors.

Provisions,

in the

tians.

was offered by G. W. McBride, Esq., aud
The Saugatuck Commercialbeing totally unanimously adopted:
disgusted with both the Cincinnati and St.
Resolved, That the thanks of the ComLouis nominations, comes out with her mittee of Arrangements for the 4th of July
colors flying for Peter Cooper and Newton celebration, be, and the same are hereby
Booth as their choice for the Presidency tendered to Mr. K. Schaddelee, for the
thorough aud complete canvas, aud for his
and \ ice- Presidency.It is now in order for
success in procuring and realizing by subsomebody to subscribe for
-------iux iuu vi/>/if/cvfcmiv 'I ox.*
scription
ijjuixiu the
Mic hundsame
liuimMune bum
sum oi
of iwo
two nunhun« 1
1* . A
a
I
1
a..
1 It
and pay for it in advance with new silver 1 hlmdrcd and ninety-eight dollars, for the
i PJ^P050 of celebrating this Centennial 4th
- -«•»j of July, and that this resolutionbe pubThey were returning from a moonlight lisl,ed in til(J Holland City News.
.....
A. M. Kantkks, tkc'y.
excursion
to Rockaway. The sea was

eat*e^

^

us,

Groceries,

At the final meeting of the Committee ments on Monday, but it cau be stated

asser-

request all of our old friends to come and see

Mr. J.

Dry Goods,

1

tain.

We

DEALERS IN

The telegraphicbutchery of names of
morning about :80. No alarm was given exercises were over, we were taken by surplaces makes it almost impossible to find
and but very few knew of it until the fol- prjse a wagon-load of “horribles.”
lowing morning. The house was insured
the exact localities of the different engagebut to

Musical Instruments

(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)

stands 4 to 1 in favor of the Sclavic Chris-

fire, on yesterday Afler tlle furenoon prucesiion, and olllcr

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

Welton & Akeley,

language of the diamond-field, the score

glori-

Ware,

Plated

Hio abovc”6^ ^°Ce

ol the explosion of a part of the fire-works,
a

Silver Ware,

Dated June 10th, A. D. 1870.
ARTHUR E. TURNER, Mortgage,
Miller «fc Vooiutiib, AWye for Mortgagee.

Montenegrins also

of bogus greenbacks.There are a great store of Schouten & Mocngs, who will be crossed their mountainous border into
many spurious bills in circulation.Look pleased to show you them, or anything Herzegovina, and struck an important
else y%u may wish to get. The large numout for them!
blow. It was a somewhat unusual specber we struck off for them convincesus of
tacle the weakei power taking the aggressThe poem. “The Burning of Holland,” their fast increasing business, and the
ive, marching into the enemy’s territory,
by C. Van Oostenbrugge, delivered by the popularityof the medicines they are inand attacking; butthe weaker power knows
author at the Commencementof Hope tended to euwrap.
that behind it are the solid Russian colCollege, is crowded out this week for want
umns for it to fall buck upon if worsted.
of room, but we intend to publish it. We
The celebrationof the Centennial at
The day’s work seems to have resulted in
deem it a pleasant duty to illumine home Zeeland was a success, with the exception
one victory for the Turks and four victories
talent.
caused by some part of

Eighth »nd Eiw, Jt,

No 7 of Mortgages,on page 1*. On which said
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of

days recentlywith two machines.

The

!renning8’ Dick Sherraan> care schr. Z. G.
'Simmons, John Spotter.

they wilt.
they

Oua^ Brnktalldia* On.

Jewelry and Variety

says a good-lookingIf ;hailc8S- Ford» A- J- Greene, Miss Sarah

man has only to say “Wilt thou?’’ and

ful in

stu-

ning in the M. E. church, in the place of

week ago
fj , r

iug,” gives a very good plan to

He

Mr. A. J. Benjaminse, theological

Evanston, 111., will preach to-morrow eve-

Taylor’s

in “what he knows about

widows’ weeds.

literally tied in a knot.

dent at the Northwestern Universityof

lath mill at Ludington, Mich., had one of
his hands partiallysawed off, a

can be

Com"./"'

that

though well developed in every particular,

-

thv Kcgl.tcr of Deeds for the

Manistee,

__

__

that

Mrs. CARNOYLBof Breckinridgecounty
A. Steketee’s large double brick Ky., has a child five years old whose body
nearing completion. They intend appeart to be absolutelyboneless. Al-

&

Drummond, of

Running Antelope, a Sioux chief, says
when he learned that the white men

lumber per day.

0<)0 feet of

&

Mich., emu, 204, 000 shingles at their mill

last week.

---

falling off.
P.

Joslin&Breymaa,
___ _ ___ _
Watchmakers
& Jewelers,
* "

he reaches the bottom of his case.

their a|)|)enr-

auce on the ntafket.

—

In the conditions of
certain Mortgage, dated the twenty-nlnthday of
W. L. Barber’s saw and shingle-mill, April A. D. 1875, made and executed by Lonlsa A.
Beckerof^etoynahin0f Wright, County of Otat Cedar Springs,Mich., was burned to tuwa and State of Michigan, to Arthur E. Turner . .
of the Township of Alfe, Comity of Kent and
the ground on Juno 20th.
a

,

memorial
O* Humphreys,
one of the Associate Justicee of the Supreme
Court of the District, with being unfit, men'
tally, for Judge; that he is ignorant of
law, frequently intoxicated upon the bench,
and haa sat in at least one case where
he had
direct pecuniary interest....
AJ?i*,iinEtondispatch of the 1st inat. says :
“The Judiciary Committee again postponed
what is known as the Blaine inveetigation until
July 10 next Hus postponement was had
upon representationsthat Blaine’s health will
not permit him to be present The witnesses,
Mulligan and Fisher, were granted leave aotee, a

Irilailtl
HOLLAND

fla

CITY,

i c®$.

a

MICHIGAN.

THE SEWS CONDENSED.

coruingly.

motion of Mr. Randall, concurredIn..., Hnrlbut
from the Commlt ee on Military Affaire, reported a
bill to authorise the payment of the three mouths’
extra pay to the officers and soldiers of the Mexican war. Passed.

i

Boring for salt will be

McLaughlin,of Detroit, and J. H. Martin,
of Ypeilanti, struggled from 10:43 one
night until 6:30 next morning, nearly eight

tried at Tuscola.

The boys of Battle Creek have organized a boors, without either party obtaining a fall.
Satubday, July 2.— Senate— Sherman, from gymnasium.
The referee endeavored to induce them to conthe Committee on Finance, reported back the
Capt. A. Hosmee has sold his farm naar tinue the match, but waa unable to do so, and
House Joint resolutionfor the Issue of silver coin,
and recommendedthat the Senate non-concurIn Marshall,and will remove to Illinois.
he declared the match a draw and all bete off.
the House amendmentsto the Senate amendThis was the most equally-oonteated
match ever
Fifty-one
teachers
are
employed
at
East
ments, and ask for a committee of conference. So ordered,and Sherman, Boutweli Saginaw in the public schools.
witnessed, both of the participantshaving
and Bogy appoint! d as conferreea on the part of the
Senate.
Wmdom, from the conference committee
Om of the Kalamazoocollege orators forgot acknowledgedin conference with the referee,
.

.

.

on the Indian Appropriation bill, reportedthat the
committee hxd been unable to agree, and moved
WASHETOTOifadvices say that it is probable that a new committee be appointed.The ground of
disagreement was the section transferringthe Indian
Congress will adjourn about the 20th of July.
eating another inveetigation of the natter.
Burean to the War Department. The motion to apTee last monthly statement of the public point a new committee was agreed to. . .The Senate
Tax effortsof . Chief Waehbum and hie asthen took np the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill. A
debt is as follows :
listante of the United States SeoefrSanioe
number of amendments were agreed to, Including
Six per cent bonds ....... $ 984.999,650
one for printing and distributing the agricultural
Bureau, which have been directed for several
rive per cent bonds ...... 711, «5, 800
reports, when the bill was read a third time and
months to breaking up an extensive counterpaa8ed....TheHouse bill authorizing the Commisfeiting business in Hew York city, have met
Total coin bonds ..................
11,696,685,405 sioner of Indian Affairsto purchase supplies for
14,000,000
with complete success, and have resulted in the fc^UlJnJ®<ydebt .......
the Indian Bureau is open market was passed.
capture of the entire gang of counterfeiters,Jktoeddebt ............8,902,420
Windom, Logan, and Csperton were appointeda
Legal tendera ............86», 839.201
new conference' committee on the Inman Approincluding some of the most dangerousand exOertiffcatea
of depoait .... 32,840,000
prlation bill.
perienced in the tastnean Thf rang has been Fraction^currency ...... 84.446,696
flouse.— The Senate bill exempting vessels naviin existence for a long time, nearly 1100,000 Coin certificates .......... 28,681,400
worth of the queer, together with a large lot of
gating the Mississippi and tributaries above New
plates, dies,
other paraphernalia
Total without Interest .............
465,807,196 Orleans from entriesand clearances at its several

The Beecher
to be reopened.
A commwaioD hu been agreed upon for proee-

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

>.

.

f

.

and

what he had

to

the match, their inabiUtyto throw the othei.

applause,no bouqnete.

Judge Caleb Eldred, one of the oldest piDuring the year 1875 there were 258 deaths
oneer farmers of Kalamazoo county, died at
in Ionia county, and 605 births. There are
his residence in Climax the other day, from
twenty-two insane persons in the county.
old age. Ho came to this SUte from Vermont
The NationalPark at Mackinac, is being sur- In the year 1830, first settling at Comstock, in
veyed and roadways laid out and graveled,by Kalamazoocounty. At one time he was quit©
material being brought from a neighboring a prominent politician,and was a member of
island.

the State Legislature in 1837 and 1838.

The new chimney

at Wright, Witberell&

Co.'s mill at Saginaw City containsseven cords
of stone and 140,000 brick. It is 13 feet square

profession,

were seized. The

rang had

facilities for issuing at least
$20,000 per month, or about $250,000 a year.
Hie detectivesexpect that these arrestswill
lead to the captureof forty or fifty more counterfeiters in differentparts of the country.
Ibis is said to b# tbs most extensiveseizure of
counterfeitmoney ever made in the United
States, with tho exception of the Griggs ease in
Illinois last winter.

,de.bt

..

He

Judge both while Michigan was a
Territory and after It became a State. For
many years he was a prominent member of the
Baptist Church, and a liberal supporter of its
benevolent and educational institutions.Be
was one of the founders of KalamazooCollege.
In 1831 he erected the first mill at Ceresco.
was also

at the base, and 125 feet high.
potato,was passed....The bill for the immediate
.........................
$2,188,895,067
purchase
of
the
supplies
needed
to
keep
the InAmos Pike was recently killed at Muir
Noninterest ......................
38,514,004
dians from starving,to the amount of $150,000,in
Cash In Treasury :
by
drivinghis team off the embankment beorder to prevent sufferingin case there is no final
Coin ......... ............ $73,626,584
agreement upon the general Indian bill, was also tween Lyons and Muir— his wagon, loaded with
Onrrency .................13,004,141
passed.... Randall reported that the conferreeson
Specialdepositsheld for relumber, falling on top of him. He was intoxithe L<
' ‘
Legislative
Appropriation bill had been unable to
demption of certificates
agree, and asked for another conference.The dif- cated.
of deposit ............. 32,840,000
ference was In regard to the second scetion,which
There was a silent wedding at Flint, when
ToUl In Treasury ................119,469,726 provides for salariesof employes of the Government. Tho money difference between the two Thomas L. Brown, a deaf-mute teacher in
Tee American Linen Mill, at Fall River, Debt less cash In the Treasury.,..,....$2, 099, 439, 349 Houses on this bill was $3,700,000. After a long dis- the State Institution,was married to Miss
Decrease of debt daring June ..........3,881.377 cussion of a political nature, the report was agreed
Mass., was damaged by fire, last week, to the Decrease since June 30, 1875 .......... 29,249,385 to, and a new conference committee appointed—
Hoegland, Superintendentof the Blind DeRandall, Singleton and Foster....The joint resoluamount of $200,000. The disaster will neces- Bonds issued to the Pacific Railway
tion for a meeting of Congressin Independence partment.
Companies,
Interest
payable
in lawful
sitate the shutting down of the company’s
money : Principal outstanding ...... :64,623.512 Hall, Philadelphia, on the Fourth of July, was
works for several months, and throws out of Interest
A gamin invaded Greenville the other day
accrued and not yet paid ...... 1,938,705 passed.
employment1,100 people.
and sold about $50 worth of “imported roses."
Interestpild by the United States ..... 30,141,513
A feabful domestic tragedy is reported Interest repaid by transportation
After he had gone it was found that the ladies
mails, etc ........................... 4,852,491
from Lawrence Station, a village located in
had been buying common wild rose blossoms
Balance of Interest paid by United
[By Our Own Corteopondent.]
t he suburbs of New York city. O. A. House,
Stetes ...... ........................
23,289,021
that had the stems stuck into little rolls of Vet

of the

the presence of the audience,at the close of

in

say, hesitated, and retired. No

a

At the time of his death he was 95 years of age.

'

CENTENNIAL NOTES#

Monroe Commercial : The wagon road
loading from Toledo to Adrian runs by the side
of the

Lake

Shore

and

Michigan .Southern

Railroad,through Bedford township. It is a
noted thoroughfare for tramps. One day last
week a fanner living on that road was at work
In

a

distantpart of his farm. His wife went

to

a

neighbor’s,locking her house securely

before starting. The house had not been left

more than half an hour when she returned,
and as she entered one door she saw a burglar

•

a noted divorce lawyer of

New York, arrived

home in the evening, and while waiting for
his supper had some words with his step-son,
a lad of 15 years, named William Anderson. House, who is of violenttemper, beat
the boy and knocked him down. The boy’s
mother interfered, when House turned upon
her and struck her over the head. He caught
her by the hair and kicked her in the abdomen. The boy then interfered, when House
placed his hand upon his pistol pocket, in
which he always carried a weapon, and swore
he would shoot the boy and any one who interfered. Mrs. House ran into the house, got a
pistol from her bedroom, ran down stairs,and,
seeing her husband about to draw his pistol,
fired, tne ball taking effect in the right temple,
killing her husband instantly.Some persons
near wired tho pistol from Mrs. House, and
.Jones’

.

.

New

York, was the scene of a serious
eeriomi Sunday
F
Liquor law riot last Sabbath. The police arrested about twenty men who were engaged as
bar-keepersand waiters, selling lager beer. A
crowd of people assaulted the police and rescued the prisonore. The selling of beer waa
resumed. One hundred extra policemen were
called from the reserve forces in the stationhouHes, and the rescued prisonore were resrrested and beer- Bellingstopped Many men
who engaged in the riot were also arrested.
_

THE WEST.
A

wagon-tract from Gen. Crook’s camp

arrived at Fort Fetterman, last week bringing
the

wonnded in the late engagement. They

endured the trip well, and all are likely to recover. Gen. Crook will make short excursions
with the cavalry until the return of the train
mid infantry, when he will endeavor to strike
the Sioux hard.

A

sad case of drowning

reportedfrom La

is

I may have spoken of the “method of
going out of an opposite door. She “ went
madness”in the Japaneee pricea for their moss.
for him " and caught him, and, being a powerA cable dispatch announces the death of articles,I cannot withholdfrom them the praise Thomas Crouch, living near Ceroeco, while ful woman, she bronght him back to the house
Miss Harriet Martineau, the celebrated Eng- due their energy and enterprise, their confi- leadinga cow the other day waa thrown down
to give an account of himself.As it appeared
lish authoress,in the 75th year of her ago.
dence in the Exhibition, and their happy facil- by the sudden jumping of the cow and died al- that iub only object waa to get somethingto
A Paris telegram says : “ President MacMahon
ity in their accommodationto American man- most instantly. Mr. Crouch waa a feeble man eat, she let him go after compelling him to
has pardoned or reduced the sentences of
eighty-seven participants in the Communist nere and tastes. The Japanese have invested 80 years old, and it if supposed broke his neck take an ax and cut a good lot of stove wood
insurrection.There will be no furtherprose- heavily in the Exhibition,and deserve credit by falling.
for her.
cutions,except in cases involving attempts
for their sympathy. The Governmentof Japan
John
Shorky,
sentenced
from
Waahtenaw
L. H. Porter, a member of the School Board
upon life or liberty, or in the cases of insurgent leaders, and such cases will be referredto appropriated$300,000for the general expenses county in January. 1867, to twenty years’ im- at Ludington, was murdered in a mysterious
a Council of Ministersbefore their prosecu- of her exhibitors,and $70,000 for a Govern- prisonment for murder in the second degree,
manner a few nights since. A robber entered
tion."
ment collection.The Government also pays has been pardoned by the Governor, condihis house, which is a prominent one of the
The London Times' Constantinople corres- the personal expenses of all exhibitors as may
tioned that he forever abstain from the use of city, surrounded by beautiful grounds, and
pondent telegraphsthat the new Sultan is over- wish to accompany their exhibits. There are
intoxicating drinks.
went through the rooms, it seems, quite at
whelmed with the difficultiesof his position, 250 exhibitors. The principalportion of the
Edward
Brioham,
of Battle Creek, a young leisure, lighting a lantern which stood in the
and contemplates abdicating in favor of his articles are from the provincesof Higo, Tokio,
man abont 20 years of age, haa one ©f the oell&r-way, taking and loading a revolver which
younger brother.
Kiyto, Huiga, Omi, and Yokohama.The fan,
finest private geologicalcabineta in Michigan. lay on the table unloaded, and partaking of
President MacMahon has pardoned 125
so peculiarly a Japanesedesign,was invented
His collectionconsistsof over 2,000 rare and some refreshments.Mr. Foetor waa awakened
more French Communists ____ Robert Buchanan,
in the reign of the Emperor Tenji, A. D. 008,
Valuable specimens, all of which were secured and Inquired who was there. Receiving no anthe poet, in a libel suit against the proprietors
by a native of Tambn, he taking his idea from
swer he pursued out through the door, grounds
in his own rambles.
of the Londqn Examiner for $25,000 damages,
the wings of a bat, called Kaua-hori,which waa
has been awarded $750 by the verdict of a jury.
and gate, where he received a shot; but he
Ir is reported that twenty-fivemiles of the
....Montenegrohas declaredwar against the name given the fan.
still pursued to the street comer and then was
Turkey.
The “Japs ” have some beautiful specimens missing link between Flint and Lansing of the
shot twice. In a few momenta his wife found
of swords. Until lately,the wearing of one Chi cage and Lake Huron Railroad have been
him dead. Mr. Foster has represented great
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
waa considered an evidence of gentility. A late graded, and that the laying of iron will cominterests in Ludington, being a member of the
mence in August. It is expected the road will
Tuesday, June 27.— Senate— The Senate decree forbids the wearing of them. With the
Pere Marquette Lumber Company, and one of
be connected in November.
voted to insist upon Its amendments to the Legisla- Japanese the sword is of divine origin, as it
the most stirring and public-spirited
of men.
tive, Executive and Judicial Appropriation bill, and
The balance of cash in the Slate treasury
was handed by Amaterazsu-on-kami,the heavHis loss is a great calamity. The Union Schoola new conferencecommittee was appointed....A enly ancestressof the actual dynasty, to one of May 31, was $1,208,163.11 ; receipts during the
honae was sacked the same n'ght, and probably
long report from the becretary of the Treasury her descendants,together witli a mirror and a
month ending Jane 30, $190,665 ; payments by the same party.
showing the amount of balances due the Govern-

While
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ment from public officers, since 1836, was

laid on the
and a condensation ordered printed. .. Logan
reported from the Committee on Military Affairs
the House Joint resolutionto authorize the Issue of
arms, etc., with amendment! which provide that the
number of arms Issued to any State mentionedshall
not exceed 1,000, imd to any Territory the number
shall not exceed 500. I he resolutionwas passed.

table

Crosse, Wia. John Magee, accompanied by his
Ilotise. — The bill In regard to the sale of spirituwife and two children, his father-in-lawand ous liquor in the Indian Territory was passed;
brother-in-law, visited the city in a email skiff also tho bill prodding for tho sale of the Cherokee
for the purpose of shopping.They loaded strip of land in Kansas ____ The committeeappointtheir bark and started to return home. When ed at the request of Mr. Adams, Clerk of tho
House, to investigatethe publishedcharge against
near Goose Island the boat struck a snag and
him, unanimouslyreported that In no instance did
capsized, throwing the occupants and goods he, directly or indirectly, receive pecuniaryor
, Mississippi. The father-in-law, other consideration for any appointmentmade by
brother-m-law,and one child managed to get him.
hold of the over ban giag bushes, being near the
Wednesday, Juno 28.— Senate— After passshore, and were saved, bat Magee, who did all
ing the House bill for the sale of the Kansas Indian
he could to save his wife and child, sank with
in Kansas, to actual seltlers, the Senate rethem both clinging to him, and all were lands,
sumed the consideration of the House bill for the
drowned.
issue of coin, and the substitute therefor proposed
The advices of the Prairie Farmer regard- by the Senate Committeeon Finance.
House. — The Senate amendments to the Army
ing the wheat prospects in Minnesota are to the
Appropriationbill were non-concurred In. The
effect that many of the recent reports regardSpeaker appointed, as a committee of conference,
ing tho ravages of the chinch -bog, Hessian fly,
etc., are the exaggerationsof interested Atkins, Randall and Hurlbut.... Payne, from the
Committee on Banking and Currency, reported
parties.
back the amendments to the Silver Coin bill, recColobado Is now a full-fledged sister in the ommended a concurrencein them, and moved the
previous question. The amendments were nongreat family of States, the people of the Terriconcuraedin.
tory having ratified the new constitutionby a
Thursday, Juno 29.— Senate— Windom relarge majority.
ported, with amendments, the Sundry Civil Ap-

“to

GENERAL.
Seven members of the Indiana whisky ring
have been pardoned out of the Penitentiaryby

the

propriation bill.... Sargent, from the conference

committeeon the Naval Appropriation bill,made a
report that the committee had agreed upon tho
bill, and, In explanationof the report, said the
House conferreeshad accepted the legislative

Bishop George D. Cnm- amendments of the Senate in regard to
mina, of the Reformed Episcopal Church, the employmentof force In navy-yards....
died at his residenceat Lutherville, near Bal- The House bill to authorize the construction of a
President....

rounded stone, similar to those worn in former
times as amulets. “When,’’said the divine
Amateraezu, “thou art in want of contemplating the spirit of tbv ancestors in all purity, and
of distinguishing
clearly the good and the bad,
then look in this minor ; govern thy country
as mild as is comparable to this soft, rounding
stone, and when any people disturb the peace
of thy subjects chastisethem with this sword
and force them into submission.’’ The scabbards of the swords are generally made of
magnolia wood handsomely ornamented, often
in fine repousse work. The carving, inlaid and
gilded work of this ingenious nation is wonderful. They have a splendidcollection of bronze
work. Their silks are rich and durable,but
rather flaring for American taste.
Anthony Waterer, Knaphill Nursery, Wyking-Surrey,England, must have made a great
sacrificewhen he presented tho park with the
200 varietiesof the rhododendrons. I inspected them, and they are beautiful, filling
an apartment some 50 feet front and 100 feet
in length. The initial movement of a compromise has been inaugurated. The grounds
will be kept opened on Saturday’suntil 9pm.,
the buildingsuntil 7^ o’clock. This is a concession that will be quite acceptable to the
masses, and to all of our visitors and the citizens generally, who will fly to cool spots at
that period, the hottest of the evening, from 7
to
p.
Gilrnore’s band received
$20,000 for their mouth’s services, and
it was money well invested by the Commission.
Puget Sound, Alaska, has an Indian carving
forty feet high, wood of that region, made by
the Kulosh Indians.
In Agricultural Hall is a wind-millof 1776.
The California golden wino has many admirers.
A Centenniallight-houseis in course of construction ; the base will bo of wood ; to this
the iron flanges of the superstructureare
bolted, and above this is an iron cylinder 18
feet in diameter, capped by an ornamental
tower. Near the light-house* ia the fog horn,
which can be heard thirty-five miles. Just the
distanceall tho visitors wish it every time they

9

m.

railway pontoon bridge across the Missouri river at
Nebraska City, Neb., waa passed.. ..Morrill(Me.)
A world’s convention of homeopathicphy- from the Committee on Appropriations, reported
sicians waa in session at Philadelphia last back tho Joint resolutionrecently submittedby the
President to provide for defrayingthe ordinweek, Dr. Durham presiding. . .Edward Prick- ary and necessary expenses of tho public
good tiling
extending
appropriation hear it howl, vet it ia
ett, the champion sculler of Australia, has de- service
bills for the present fiscal year into the in a fog. If icebergs had ears it would
feated Joseph H. Sadler, the champion of Engnext, with an amendment providing that in no case serve a better purpoee off tho banks of New
J&nu, in a sculling
land,
scullinsrrace for the championship
shall such appropriation be continued for a longer
foundland.Mr. Peduzzi’a beautiful statuof the Thames and $1,000.
period than thirty days. The amendment was
ary has been purchased by Bailey, the
agreed
to,
and
the
resolution
passed
....
West,
from
A dispatch from Augusta, Me., says Mr.
$7,000 gold. This waa the
the ConferenceCommitteeon the Poetofllce
ApproBlaine s family physician considers his nervous priationbill, reported that the committeehad been lowest price I have heard of sales being
prostrationmore severe than has been sup- unable to agree, and moved that a new conference, made. Brazil has a stranco piece of machinery,
poeed. He prescribes absolute rest, forbidding asked for by the House of Representatives,be a stationary double upright engine which has
uoither cross-headsnor guides for the piston
him even to write letters.He gives no en- granted.
House.—A message was received from the Senate rod, and is connected directly with a horizontal
couragement that he will be able to take anv
part in the coming campaign.
informing tho House that tho Senate had agreed to beam. The “Japs” continue opening fresh
timore, last week.

.

by

a

the

sculptor,

during the same time, $358,940.28; balance in
the treasuryJune 30, 1876, $1,039,887.83; de-

@ 1 25
Wheat, amber .............
1 13 (4 1 15
40
44
Prof. W. J. Beal writes home from the Cen- Corn, per bu ......................
Oats, per bn ......................
29
30
tennial that he has exchangedhis collection of Barley, per 100 lbs ................
l 40 te i
8-)
Michigan woods for 2,000 specimens of Brazil- Buckwheat,per bu ............... 75
Rye, per bu .......................
65
66
ian woods. Duplicates of Michigan woods Beanfl, unpicked ...................
40
GO"
picked
...................
75
85
have been preserved in the musenm at the AgButter ...........................
15
16
ricultural College,and with the addition of the
Beeswax ..........................
28
30
Dried apples ..................... 8
Brazilian woods will be a valuablecollection.
EKK8 ..............................
12
7
Saginaw Courier: “One of the members Hops ..............................
Hay, timothy, per ton .............12 00 @14 00
of the Board of Supervisorsmade a speech the Hay, mixed, per ton .............. 9 00 @10 00
other day. and, while alluding to high water, Hay, marsh, per ton .............. 7 00 @ 8 00
Straw, per ton ...................
7 00 @ 8 00
burst forth m the following strain of impas- Onions ............................
23
25
Potatoes,rose, per on .........
18
20
sioned eloquence
‘ The water on the Hats
Potatoes,peachblows, per bu....
27
30
was so high that it swept away fences ; yes, Honey, comb ......................
20
22
gentlemen, it was so high that there was hardly Chickens, per pair ................ 50
55
Chickens, dressed, per lb .......... 12
13
any water left in the river.’"
Turkeys, dressed, per lb ........... 10
11
Prof. Dutton, late prinoipal of the Green- Tallow, per lb .....................7
Hides, per lb ......................5
o’*
ville schools, will visit the Expositionand Pelts ..............................
30 © 1 25
20
tbeuce go to Germany for a two or three years’ Wool, per lb, unwashed ........... 18
Wool, fleece washed .................
25
course of study. Prof. E. P. Church succeeds Wool, combing ....................
30
35
him at Greenville.Mr. Church is a graduate Wood, soft, per cord ..............3 00 @ 3 50
Wood, beech and maple ........... 4 50 @ 4 75
of Oberlin College, class of ’63, held a position Wood, hickory ..... .............. 6 50 © 6 00
crease for the month, $168,275.28.

@
@
m
@
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Reform School for
some time, and for ten years thereafter wag
Dr.
presidentof the Oahu College, near Honolulu, has a

of importance in tho Ohio

Britain requesting the privilege of assist-

Thomas Carpenter,a man 80 years old, living near Bedford station, was knocked down
by a freight train at tho Michigan Central
depot, in Battle Creek, last Monday evening.
His head was badly injured, and four toea of
the left foot were amputated. Six cars passed
over him, but he lay lengthwise on the track
between the cars and saved himself from being

ing at hangings.

feet of lumber from the supply of logs, old

and new, for 1876, has been sawed and
shipped, leaving, after deducting the shingle
timber, less than 70,000,000feet of lumber to
be

‘
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THE MARKETS#
NEW

YORK.
.

9 00 @10
75 @ 7
12
40
4
12
1
56
33
84
75 @20
ll)tf@

Hoos— Dressed ..................., 6
Cotton ............................
.
Flour— Superfine Western .......
. 3
Whf.at— No. 2 Chicago .............
, i
1
Corn— Mixed Western ........
cut topieces.
Oats— No. 2 Chicago ..........
Ryk -Western ................
.
An Alpena oorrespondent writes to the Rag- Pork— New Mess ..................
19
inawian: “It is safe to say that 10,000,000 Lard— Steam ......................

.

.

Henderson, a Welsh surgeon,
hobby. He goes around Great

Sandwich Islands.

.

.

..

@

.

.

@

:

manufacturedand disposed of in Alpena for
arrivals
of
their
specialties—
many
of
the
goods
the
remainder of the season, which is cerThree men, named Forbes, McGee and Hurl- the report of the conference committeeon the Naval
are beautiful, but the price, whe’w ! No won- tainly not an overstock, and there will not
Appropriation
bill ... Holman, from the committee
but, customs officials on the Great Western railof conference on the Postofflce Appropriation der they commit hari kari with so much ease,
way of Canada, were drowned at Montreal last bill, submitted the report of that committee, in- having no bowels of compassion, upon pur- be a log hung up."
forming the House that the committeehad not been chasers to lacerate.
week, by the upsettingof a boat.
Prodadly the oldest person in Michigan is
able to agree, and aaked for another committee.
Belfast, Ireland, sends roofing,ship sheathMrs.
Lucy Kearney, of East Saginaw, aged
WASHINGTON.
The report was adopted, and the Speakerappointed ing,
Holman, Clark of Missouri, and Hale as the new hand
114, of whom the Rev. K. E. Caster, of that
A Washington dispatch says : “When Earl committeeof conference.... The Speaker pro tern,
very nanosome xor wan aecorauon. Halifax, city, gives this account : “ Mrs. Kearney was
Derby makes an explanationof the reasons laid before the House a memorial of the National Nova Scotia, has a creditable display of woven
Board of Trade, in ecaaion at New York, that silver
why the British Government adhered to its de- coin shall not bo made legal-tenderfor any sum be- fabnea. Balbriggan,Ireland, sends a fine line born in the town of Freehold, N. J., January
1762, where she lived a slave upwards of
mand that the United States most guarantee yond $5. Referred. .The House met in the even- of the celebrated Balbriggan hose from that
place. The Countess of Adare furnishesfrom seventy years. Although her vision is dim,
tnat Winslow should only be tiled for the ing and debated the Geneva Award bill.
offense on which his extradition was based, it
Fbiday, Juno 30.— /Senate.— House bill au- Danraven, Ireland, lawn embroidery, insertion she is able to walk about the house and yard
or drees. Belfast also sends a nniquilist of gob
is said in diplomatic circles the main reason
without assistance; rises in the morning,
thorizingthe Congresaional Printer to continue the
eak articlesin ornaments. Durham, England,
will be shown to be the desire to perpetuate
work required by law in advance of the regular ap- sends a novelty in paper manufacture, dresses herself, and is ready to sit down to
||yceand^good will between England and the
propriation for printing for a period of ten days, opecimeus made from esparto grass, bam- an early breakfast with the rest of the
passed. .Hamlin called tip the House bill to boo, megarse, phormimn, maize, and othfamily.”
The vacancy hi the United States Treasurerud the Revised SUtatea providing a penalty for
er fibres. North amipton, 1 England, sends
ing obscene books and other matters therein
ship, cavto by the resignation of Mr. New,
Charles J. Kkeeland,ayonng man 18 years
contained, and'. prohibiting lotterycirculars from the binding of the hexaglot 'Bible. New
has been filled by the appointmentof Mr. A. passing through tho malla. After discussion,the Zealand sends a paint' made from
from hematite ore, of age, waa drowned in the Kalamazoo River,
bnipaMeflTT. .The Senate passed the House bill to also a varied assortment of fabrics made from
N. Wyman, the present Assistant Treasurer.
five miles west of Battle Creek, one afternoon
continue the unexpended balances, to provide tem- piiormiom tenax. New South Wales has a rn,
The Bfiuae Committee on Territorieshas porarflyfor the expenses of the Government for a of tanned platypusskin, with a collaret an last week, while in bathing with a younger
postponed further consideration of the bill for period not to exceed ten days....The Sundry Civil caffs of the same.
brother. Ho could not swim, and it is supAppropriation bill was discussed and amended.
Exeter,England, exhibits a carved oak chest
the admission of Nsv Mexico into the Union
posed he was taken with the cramps, and carHouse.— The bill providingfor the uae of the
until Deo. 18, which Is consideredas unexpended balancesfor ten days of the next maue out of ancient beams, nearly 600 years ried out into tho middle of the stream, where
old, from the choir of Salisbury Cathedral.
a defeat of the measure.... The President bas
removed H. T. Yamc Ohiof of the Revenue fiscal yea* was passed. ..Beuate bill providingfar London sends beantlfnlfdrnitnre in theJn- he was powerlesa to help himself. The young
Agents.
.James Gilfillan, of Connecticut,has the imprisonment add transfer of United States
man waa possessedof unusual abilityand gradprisoners was passed .... a bill, was passed girt
been appointed Assistant United States Treas- all employes of tho Government a week’s furlo
uated from the Battle Creek High School the
urer.
to attend the Gentomiial....Tlio House passed a
cloisse and champlevs, enamel on silver and week previousto his death. The report of his
Gen. H D. Mussey, a member of the bar of resolution accepting the invitationof tho copper goods, bronze statuary,antique art
sad fate has cast a gloom throughoutthe enCentennial Commission to attend the celebrationof
the Supreme Court of the District of Colum- the 4th in Independence Square,Philadelphia.... treasuresfrom the South Kensington Museum,
tire community.
bia, has placed in the hands of Proctor Knott, The Benatoameudmeute to the House bill nuking oxidized and electro-platedjlpcorative ware.
In their last wrestling-matchat Whit,
Dublin, Ireland, sends processfor decorating
the Chairmanof the House Judiciary Commit- thJSveniwnt^ ^e^8 °rjUnaj7«pen»e® of
J, B.
noy’e Opera House, Detroit, Messrs. 1. H.
.
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The Chair replied that the conventionwould
then come to a vote on the amendments.
The Chair here announced that the CommitThe DemocraticNational Convention, for tee on Resolutionswas ready to report.
the nomination of candidatesfor Preeidentand
The request for a call of the States was withVice President, assembled in the Chamber of drawn without taking a vote.
The Chair recognized Mr. Bleredith,the
Commerce, in the city of St, Louis, at noon on Chairmf u of the Committee on Platform,who
Tuesday, the 27th of June. The convention said they had agreed on the resolutions, bnt
was called to order by Augustus Schell, of New had referredthem to a Committee on Revision,
and are to meet again at 1 o'clock.
York, upon whose motion Henry Wattereon,
Mr. Kernan moved a recess until 2 o’clock
editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal,was this afternoon.Carried.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

made temporary Chairman

President,Judges, Senators, Representatives,Cabinet officers - these and all others In authority are
the people’s servants ; their offices are not a private
perquisite; thev ore a public trust. When the
annals of this Republic show tho disgraceand censure of a Vice President,a late Speaker of the House
of Representatives marketingbis rulings as a presiding officer, three Senators profiting secretly by
their votes as lawmakers, five Chairmen of
the . leading committees of the late House of
Repreeenta tires exposed in jobbery,a late Secretary
of the Treasury forcing balances lu the public accounts, a late Attorney General misappropriating
the public funds, a Secretary of the Navy enriching
his friends by percentages levied off the profitsof
contractors with his department,an Ambassador
to England concerned in a dishonorable speculation,
the President’s Private Secretary barely escaping
convictionupon bla trial for guilty complicity
in frauds upon the revenue,a Secretary of War
impeached for high crimes and confessed misdemeanors,the demonstrationis complete that
the first step in reform must be the people’s
choice of honest
from another parly
lest the diseaseof one politicalorganization infect
the body politic,’ and lest by making no change of
men or party, we can get no change of measures
and no reform. All these abuses, wrongs and crimes,
the product of sixteen years’ ascendencyof tho
Republican party, create a necessityfor re-

During the recess speeches wore delivered
vote. Mr. Watterson dehvered a brief address by Roger A. Pryor, of New York; BIr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky; ex-Senator Doolittle, of
upon taking the chair, at the conclusionof Wisconsin, and B. Gratz Brown, of Missouri.
which Bishop Marvin invoked Divine blessing.
The convention was called to order at 2:15.
Judge Meredith, of Virginia, the Cliairman
The Chair, after naming Frederick 0.
of the Committee on Resolutions,presented
Prince, of Massachusetts,as temporary Secremen
his report. He stated that a great many resotary, and T. 0. Walker, of Iowa, and T. K.
lutions weie presented,all of which had been
Doniphan, of Ohio, as Assistant Secretaries, carefully examined and discussedbefore comannounced the convention ready for business. ing to agreement He then requested Mr.
Dorebeimer, of New York, to read it to the
Mr. Abbott, of Massachusetts,offered a reso- convention. It was as follows :
lution that the rules of the last NationalDemWe, the delegates of tho Democraticparty of tho form confessed by the Republicans themocratic Convention govern this body until United States,In NationalConvention assembled, selves; but their reformers are voted down In condo hereby declare the administration of tho Federal veutlon, and displaced from the Cabinet ; the party’s
otherwiseordered.
Government to bo in urgent need of Immediate mass of honest voters Is powerlessto resist the 8i»,After discussion the resolutionwas adopted. re form, and we do hereby enjoin upon the nomi- 000 officers, it leaders and guides. Refonu can only
nees of this convention,and of the Democratic be had by a peaceful civic revolution. We demand
Mr. Smalley,of Vermont, offered a resolu- party In each State,a zealous effort aud co-opera- a change of system, a change of administration,a
tion for a call of the States for the announce- tion to this end, and do hereby appeal to our fel- change of parties, that we may have a change of
low-citizensof every former political connection to measuresand of men.
ment of committees on permanent organizaAt the conclusion, Mr. DorahoiinerRaid that
undertake with us this first and most pressing pattion and on credentials.Agreed to, and the riotic duty.
the committee had adopted and indorsed,
call proceeded,with the followingresult:
For the Democracy of tho whole country, we do though not as a part of the platform, a resoluAlabama, Leroy P. Walker ; Arkansas, L. V. Man- here reaffirm our faith In the permanence of the
tion which he read, indorsingthe action of the
gum; California, John 8. Hagaij Colorado, F. Fedenal Union, our devotionto the Constitution of
House of Representativesin cutting down apJ. Marshall ; Connecticut, E. D. Hnbbard ; Dela- tho United States,with its amendments, universally
ware, George Gray; Florida,John Weatcott; Geor- accepted as a final settlement of the controversies propriations and exhorting to firmness ; also
gia, C. P. Howell ; Illinois, John A. McClernand ; that engendered civil war, and do here record our a resolution as to the just claims of the solIndiana,D. W. Voorhees;Iowa, H. H. Trimble; steadfastconfidence in tho perpetuity of republican diem, sailors,widows and orphans.
Missouri,Thomas L. Davis; Kentucky, Alvin self-goveriiment; in an absolute acquiescence in
BIr. Ewing, of Ohio, took the platform. He
Duvall; Louisiana,P. H. Mann; Maine, D. R. tho will of the majority, the vital principle of the said that at the request of several members of
Hastingii ; Maryland, George Freaner: Massa- republic ; in the supremacy of the civil over the
the committee he presented the minorityrechusetts, Edward Avery; Michigan, William L. military authority ; in tho total separationof church
Bancroft ; Minnesota,Daniel Bucks ; Mississippi, and state, for the cake alike of civil and religious port, recommendingstriking out the following
A. M. Clayton; Missouri, 0. H. Hardin; Nebraska, freedom ; in the equality of all citizens before the clause iu the majority, to-wit : "As such a hinGeorge L. Mellen; Nevada, A. C. Ellis; New Just laws of their own enactment;in the liberty of drance, we denounce the resumption clause of
Hampshire, E. C. Bailey; New Jersey,J. W. individual conduct unvexed by sumptuarylaws ; in the act of 1875, and We demand its reGates; New York, W’llliamDorshelmer; North the - faithful education
the ris- peal.” He proposed to substitute therefor the
Carolina,Thomas L. Clingman ; Ohio, Gen. Thomas ing generation, that they may preserve,
followingwords : "The law for the resumpEwing; Oregon, M. V. Brown; Pennsylvania, enjoy and transmit these best conditions of human
|
Montcalm Hay: Rhode Island, William B. Bead; happiness, aud behold tho noblest product tion of specie paymeut on the 1st of January,
South Carolina,Samuel McGowan; Tennessee, of a hundred years of changeful history; but while 1879, having been enacted by the ReJohn C. Brown ; Texas, Ashbel Smith ; Vermont, upholding the bond of our Union and the great publican party, without deliberation
by a unanimous

SUOCKIXG TRAGEDY.

A second ballot was proceededwith amid
much excitement,with the followingresult :
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Williams ; Virginia,John A. Meredith

charter of these our rights, it behooves a free people
to practice,also, that eternal vigilancewhich is the
der Mitchell.
price of liberty.
The Chair announced that delegates from
Reform is necessaryto rebuild and establishin
the National Womau’a Suffrage Aanociation the hearts of tho whole people the Union, eleven
were present, asking for a hearing,and ap- years ago happily rescued from the- danger of a sepointed a committee to escort the ladlea to the cession of States,but now to be saved from a corrupt centralism, which, after inflictingupon ten
platform.
States the rapacity of carpet-bag tyrannies,has honBliss Phabe Couzins, on behalf of the dele- ey-combed the officesof the Federal Government
gation, then addressed the convention with itself with incapacity, waste and fraud, infected
much self-possession,
but her voice was too States and municipalities with the contagionof
weak to be heard many feet distant. She re- misrule, and locked fast the prosperity of an Indusferred to “this Centennial leap-year;”said it trionnpeople In the paralysisof hard times.
Reform is necessary to establisha sound currency,
was in order not only for woman to make prorestore the public credit, and maintain the national
posals,- but to have them accepted. H^the honor. We denounce the failurefor all these eleven
Democraticparty wanted to live long, she years to make good the promise of the legal-tender
warned them to hear woman’s prayer, to notes, which are a changing standardof value in
heed
voice
inspiration, which the hands of the people, and the non-paymentof
says, “It is not good for
to be which is a disregard of the plighted faith of the
alone.” and take women into this political nation.
We denounce the improvidencewhich in eleven
association as a matter of eternal Justice and
years of peace has taken from the people in Fedsound policy. She concluded by presenting eral taxes thirteen times the whole amount of the
resolutions of the Woman’s-finffrageAssocia- legal-tendernotes, and squandered four times this
tion, which, on motion of Mr. McClernand,of sum in useless expense, without accumulatingany
Illinois,were referred to the Committee on reserve for their redemption.
We denounce tho financial imbecilityand immoResolutionsfor respectful consideration.
rality of that party which during eleven years of
BIr. Bliller, of Nebraska, presented a petition
peace has made no advancetoward resumption, and
from citizens of Omaha, asking that a plank be no preparationfor resomption,but, instead, has
incorporated in the platform demanding the obstructedresumption by wasting our resources
extensionof the Presidential term to six years, and exhausting all our surplus income, and, while
and the restriction of the incumbent to one annually professing to Intend a speedy return to
term. Referred to the Committee on Resolu- specie payments,has annually enacted fresh hindrances thereto.As such a hindrance we denounce
tions.
resumption clause of the act of 187S, and we
Mr. Hayes, of Dlinois, offered a series of the
here demand its repeal.
resolutions declaring, among other things, opWe demand a judicious system of preparation
position to a further increase of the public debt by public economies,by officialretrenchment,
and of the demand notes of the Government, and by wise finance which shall enable the nation
and demandingthe repeal of the Resumption soon to assure the whole world of its perfect
ability and its perfect readiness to meet any of its
law of 1875.
Referred to the Committee on Resolutions. promises at the call of the creditor entitledto payment. We believe auch a system, well-devised,and
The convention thereupon took a recess un- above all intrustedto competent hands for execution,
5 o’clock.
creating at no time an artificial scarcityof currency,
Upon reassembling,the Committee on Cre- and at no time alarming the public mind Into a withdentials, through their Chairman, made the drawal of that vaster machineryof credit by which
95 per cent, of all businesstransactionsare perfollowingreport :
Your Committee on Credentials would respect- formed— a system open to the public,and inspirfully report that there are no contested seats, that ing generalconfidence— would, from the day of
the States are fully represented, and that the dele- its adoption, bring healing on Its wings to all our
gates reported by the Chairmen of the respective harassedindustries, set In motion the wheels of
delegationsto this convention are entitled to seats commerce, manufactures aud the mechanical arts,
from theh respectiveSUtes. Respectfully submit- restore employment to labor, and renew In all its
nationalsources the prosperityof tne people.
Jah. Lawbence English.
Reform is necessary in the sum and mode of FedChairman of the Committee.
eral taxation,to tho end^that capital may be set
Mr. Finch, of Iowa, offered a resolution to
free from distrust, and labor lightly burdened.
give the Territories representationin the con- Wo denounce the present tariff levied upon nearly
vention as States.
4,0C0 articles as a masterpieceof Injustice,inA delegatefrom Maryland moved to amend equalliy and false pretense.It yields a dwindling,
the report so as to give the District of Colum- not a yearly-risingrevenue. . U .has impoverished
bia representationin the convention,with the many industries to subsidize a few. It prohibits
imports that might purchase the products of Amer:
right to vote.
lean lal>or. It has degraded American commerce,
This was made to include the Territories,and from tho first,to an Inferior rank upon the high
the report was then adopted.
seas. It has cut down the sales of American
Mr. Hanna, of Blissonti,from the Committee manufacturesat home and abroad,and depleted
on PermanentOrganization,made the follow- the returns of American agriculture, an Industry
followed by half our people. It costs the
ing report
Mb. Chaibman : In behalf of the Committee on people five times more than It produces to
Permanent Organization, I have the honor to sub- the treasury,obstructs the process of production
mit the following report of officers for this conven- and wastes the fruitsof labor. It promotes fraud,
;

West Virginia,John J. Davis; Wisconsin, Alexan-
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Several delegates— “I move to make the
nomination unanimous.’’
BIr. Wallace, of Peunsylvania— Pursuant to
the orders of the Pennsylvania delegationI
move to make the nomination of Mr, Tilden
unanimous, and as the second State in the
Union, although we should have preferredone
born on our soil, still she will not alack one
nerve nor weaken one effort for the successof
Congress,
without discus- the uomineo of this Convention,and when the
sion before the people, and being both ides of November come we feel assured that
ineffectual to secure its object, aud highly inju- victory will crown our banners with success.
BIr. Abbott, from Now Jersey, desiredthat
rious to the businessof the country, should be
tho nomination of Tilden be made unanimous,
forthwithrepealed.”
Mr. Ewing moved, and BIr. Eaton, of Kansas, and said: “And I will tell this Convention
seconded, that tho amendment thus suggested this: that as we have stood by Joel Parker before this nomination was made, so with the
be made.
BIr. Ewing proceeded to state bis objections same energy and the same fire we will standby
Samuel J. Tilden [loud cheers], aud although
to the clanse proposed to be stricken out.
Mr. Dorebeimer, of New York, spoke iu favor New Jersey has had no voice in the nominee,
of the majority report. Hesaid : “I propose she will have nine votes in the Electoral Colhero to make a straight issue between soft lege for Samuel J. Tilden.”
Adelegate fromTennessee—"In behalf of the
and hard money. By that we stand or we fall.
If you want soft money give your votes to the delegationfrom Tennessee— whose votes have
resolutionoffered by the most distinguished been oast againstthe voice of this Convention,
advocate of soft money iu the United States ; —Tennessee will give her electoral vote for
but if you want to leave to the hard-money men BIr. Tilden.”
A delegate from Virginia—“ I am the man
some chance to carry their States, then stand
by the report of the committee, which was a from Virginiawho cast the one vote against
compromiseso great that a protesthas been Tilden. I move to make the nomination unanisent here signed by every one of the Eastern mous. I will take off my coat and work for
Democratic States, and to which I have put mv him.” [Loud cheers.]
The question was put and Tilden declared
own signature, lliis is a middle grotwu which
does leave some hope ; but if you declare, iu the unanimous choice of the convention and
the language of the gentleman from Ohio the Democratic party of the United States.
The convention thereupon adjourned until
(Gen. Ewing), for a repeal forthwith,then
abandon all hope. I make this issue fair. As Thursday morning at 10 o clock.
THIBD DAY.
1 said, we will stand to that, and now. Mr.
The convention met at 10 o’clock, and was
President,I demand a vote by the States.”
BIr. Voorhees, of Indiana, supported the called to order by the President.
The first order of business being the nomiminorityreport. “My friends.’’ said he,
“ Something was said by the gentleman from nation of a candidate for Vice President,an
New York about the effect on his State and Illinoisdelegatepronoaed the name of Thomas
other States. I stand here surrounded by ten A. Hendricks, of Indiana.
No other names being proposed, tho roll of
States who have a right to be heard on this
There she lay, face downward.
subject. West Virginia, Ohio, ray own gallant States was proceededwith. Mr. Hendricks
The arms were spread, but the hands
DemocraticState of Indiana; Missouri, ou received730 votes; blank, 8.
On motion, the nominationwas declared clenched as she had grasped at the air iu
whose bosom we are holding the Convention :
.....
Tilden.

James H.

^

Miss Louise Hawthorne, a well-known
and popular actress, recently met with n
sudden and horrible death in Chicago,
where she had been playing an engagement We glean from thepapersof that
city the following particulars of the awful
tragedy:
Wbat the circumstanceswere, or what
happened before the culmination of the
horror, cannot be told. Bo far as is
known she 'was alone, and all that can
be discovered are the bald facts of a terrible death, the details of which are
heartrending and sickening. In the
evening hues Hawthorne attended the
performance of the "Two Orphans,” at
Hooley’s Theater. Eetorning to the
Tremont House, she spent some time in
conversationwith friends. A little after
midnight she bade them good-night and
retired to her room. A few minutes before 8 the bell of her room rang in the
office, and a sleepy bell-boytoiled np
the six flights Of stairs. Beaching the
door ho rapped, but there was no response. He knocked twice more, but
no answer came. Then he listened and
heard a groan. Startled by this he went
to the tube, and calling the office asked
who occupied the room. The reply
came, and again he went to the door and
rapped for admission.Onoe more he
heard the groans, and then, thoroughly
frightened, he went to the tube and
colled for Mr. Eldredge, the cashier of
the hotel That gentlemen hastened np
and thunderedat tho door. He heard
no reply, nor did tho groans oome in response as they bad for the bell-boy.
There was no time for parleying then,
and Mr. Eldredge entered the room. He
looked in every direction, iu the closet
and bath-room, bnt found no one. The
room faces east, and there are but two
windows on the east side, looking out
into a narrow well or court. The southern window was closed, but the northern
window was open. It was raining at the
time, and tho wind blew the ram into
the room. There was nothing to indicate what had become of her, but the
searchers felt a dread of some impending
calamity. Down in the office the clerk
had heard a crash out in tho court, but
the beating of the rtin- drops on the
panes and tne swell and fall of the wind
came right afterwards, and he forgpt the
crash until he saw men hurrying down,
with pallid faces. From the rotunda
there is a window looking Out into a jog
in the court. But they could see nothing from that. A door was tried, but
was found to be fastened. They went
around to another part of the building,
and through another door. One of the
party had procured a lantern, and, aa
they hurried across the slipperypavement of the little well, they trembled in
dread of what they feared to And.
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Tennessee, that contains the Hermitageami
the ashes of Jackson and Polk; Iowa and
Kansas ; are they not to bo considered? Do
they amount to nothing ? I will sav, with all
respectto the gentleman from New York, who
has just sat down, tliat we have followed the
lead of New York for twelve long years, and
each time to disaster, and I for one assert the
West— the mighty West, with its teemin r population— I assert the power of the Blississippi
valley, with its mighty interests and its great
resources.”

unanimous.

her descent. Her hair was unbound,
The followingresolution was offered by Mr.
and the tangled meshes flowing over her
Webber, of Michigan, and adopted :
il paveRenolved, That It bo recommended to future Na- head con cealed the wreck the cruel
tionalDemocraticConventions, an the sense of tho
moot had made. The blood flowed fast,
Democracy herein assembled,that the so-called
two-thlrda rule be abolished as unwise and unneces- and, mingling with the falling rain, ran
sary, and that the States bo requestedto instruct in streams,
ims. For a moment the seekers
see
their delegates to the DemocraticNational ConvenFinally one of
tion to be held in 1880 whether It be desirable to were horror-stricken.
continuethe two-thirds mie longer In force lu them turned the body over gently, and
their National Convention,and that the National
as the dim light of the lauteru fell upon
Committee insert such request In their call for the
the face, a horrible sight was disclosed.
convention.
After the announcement of the National She had struck a little in front of the top
BIr. Wattereon, of Kentucky, made a concili*
atory speech, and succeeded*to some extent, Committee, the adoption of the usual resoluthe head, aud the forehead was
in pouring oil upon the troubled waters. He tions of thanks, etc., the conveution adjourned
mashed
aud splintered. The scalp and
closed by moving the previous question— the sine die.
flesh hung in a great flabby mass, . One
amendment of Mr. Ewing. Amid much exciteof the eyes was gone, and the other batment and confusion tho roll was called, and
“The Sick Man.”
showed 219 yeas to 550 nays.
tered ont of all semblance toon eye.
The almost historical phrase applied The whole upper part of her face was
The call of tho roll was next proceededwith
on the adoption of the platform.The an- to the Empire of Turkey of “ the sick
nouncement of the vote— yeas 051, nays 88— man,” is not modern or new. If any mangled, and the mouth drawn aud distorted. Scattered around were the
was loudly applauded.
On motion of BIr. McLean, of Bl&ryland, one will refer to English history, they brains that had dropped out of the great,
the convention proceededto nominate a can- will find that a certain Sir Thomas Roe,
gaping wound that had usurpea the
didate for President
Ambassador from England in the time place of her forehead. The blood still
BIr. Whitely presented the name of Thomas of James II., to Oonstantinople,said in
flowed in great golps, lifting the bine
Francis Bayard, of Delaware.
dispatcheswhich have often been quoted and white pile of flesh, that rose and fell
James D. Williams nominated Thomas A.
since, “Turkey is like the body of an
Hendricks, of Indiana.
the stream jumped out Down
BIr. Abbott nominated Joel Parker, of New old man, crazed with vices, which puts through her hair, over the white wrapJersey.
on the appearance of health, though near
Senator Kernan nominated Samuel J. Tilden, itsend.” But, as has been said, threatened
of New York.
empires, like threatened men, may live
testify
BIr. Ewing nominated William Allen, of Ohio.
BIr. Clymer nominated Winfield S. Hancock, long. Two centuries ago the Empire of to the beautiful countenance of the woman

of

tion : For Permanent President, BIr. John A. Mc- fosters smuggling, enriches dishonest officials
Clernand, of Illinois; for Vice Presidentsand and bankrupts honest merchants.We demand
that all Custom House taxation shall be only for
Secretaries,one from each State.
The temporary Secretaries, with BIr. Prince, revenue.
Reform is necessary in the scale of public exof Boston, as chief, were continued as the penses,
Federal, State and municipal.Our Federal
working Secretaries,and Sergeant-at-Arms taxation baa sw ollen from $60,000, OK) In gold in 1860.
Able was also reappointed.
to* $450,000,000 in currency in 1870 ; our aggregate
D. W. Voorhees,of Indiana,Manton Marble, taxation from $154,000000 in gold In 1860, to $730,of New York, and Thomas 8. Bocock, of Vir- 000,000in currency in 1870, or, in one decade, from
ginia, having been designatedby the Chair for less than $5 per head to more than $18 per head.
the Sultan, to an intelligent observer,
Since the peace, the people have paid to their tax- of Pennsylvania.
that duty, escorted Gen. McClernandto the
The Secretary then called the roll of the looked as near its end as it does now.
gatherers more than thrice the sum of the national
platform. After a brief address he assumed debt, and more than twice that sum for the federal
States for the first ballot with the following
The ruler was an absolutetyrant, spendthe chair as permanent Presidentof the con- Government alone. We demand a rigorous fruresult :
tention.
ing ou palaces and
the means
gality in every department and from every officer
{^The Committee on Organization also recom- of the Government.
an over-taxed peasantry.
Reform Is necessary to put a stop to the profligate
mended that the mles and regulationsof tho
There was no restraint upon him, except
1
National DemocraticConventionof 1872 be waste of the public lands, and their diversion from
actual settlersby the party in power, which has
the one terror of an Oriental
adopted by this convention for the government
I
STATES.
squandered 200.0(H),000 of acres upon railroads
*
uprising
religious
g
of the proceedings. This was agreed to, and alone, and out of more than thrice that aggregate
the report adopted.
classes,
might transfer the throne
has disposed of less than a sixth directlyto tillers of
On motion of BIr. Williams,the convention the soil.
to his nearest male relative. There is in
2
5
13
Reform is necessary to correct the omissions of
adjourned until 11 o’clock Wednesday.
12
Turkey no Parliament,no impeachment,
a Republican Congress and the errorsof our treaties
12
BECOND DAY.
and onr diplomacy, which have stripped our fellowno charter, no opportunity for the peoG
PresidentMcClernand called the convention dtizens of foreign birth and kindred race, recroee- Connecticut ..... 12
ple to present their wrong to the thraoe.
ing the Atlantic,of the ahieldof American citizento order five minutes after 10 o’clock, introduc6
only remedy is violent outbreak
ship, and have exposed onr brethren of the
ing Father Brady, of St. Louis, who offered Pacificcoast to the incursions of a race not sprung
8
and sudden murder. This sword hangs
16
5
1
from the same great parent stock, and, In fact,
23
19
over the harem of every Sultan. His
^ B?r. Young, of Georgia, offered a resolution now by law denied citizenship through naturaliz30
that “ the convention indorses the reform in- ation as being neither accustomedto the traditions
wild pleasuresand forgetfulness of jus14
6
2
augurated by the House of Representstivee in of a progressive civilization, nor exercised in liberty
10
under
equal
laws.
We
denounce
the
policy
which
cutting down appropriations,
approving their
• • • •
....
thus discards the liberty-lovingGerman and tole- Kentucky ....... 24
investigationsof fraud, and congratulating
"s’ "i’
9
rated the revival of the coolie trade in Mongolian
....
....
....
the country on bringing public criminals to women, inported for Immoralpurposes, and Mongo- Maine ........... 14 ..... • • • •
11
’ 2
There can be very few royal houses in
justice.”
lian men, held to perfdfBrservtlelabor-contracts,
and
The Gbair decided that the resolutionmust demand snob a modification of the treatywith the Massachusetts. . 26
with such a continued history

women

wrung from

monarch—
of the

a sudden

f

who

1

The

1

.

14
8
Chinese Empire, or such legislationby Congress
go to the Committee on the Platform.
.... .... • •••
Minnesota....... 10
BIr. Cox, of New York, offered a resolution within constitutionallimitation, as shall prevent the
16
further
importation
or
Immigration
of the Monthat the will of the people for retrenchment,as
19
2 ....
2
17
golian race.
expressed in the Appropriatieu bills, Dand
6
Reform Is necessary, and can be effectedbnt by
8
3
ought to be sustained. Referred to the Plat- making It the controlling issue of the electionsand
10
form Committee.
liftingit above the two false lesnes with which the
18
BIr. Kelly, of New York, at the request of oflicenoldlngclass and the party in power seek to
70
some New York delegates,presenteda paper smotherIt: the false issue with whion they would
Q
4
5
2
North Carolina..
signed by many eminent gentlemen who are enkindle sectarian strifeIn respect to the public
44
schools,of which the establishment and support beopposing the nomination of Gov. Tilden. [Ape
long exclneively to the several States,ana which
58
plause and hisses.] BIr. Jacobs, of New York, the Democraticparty has cherished from Us founda8
made apoint of order that this was out of or- tion and is resolved to maintain without partiality
14
der. The Chair so decided.
or preference for any class, sect or creed, and with24
BIr. McLane moved that the convention out contributing from the treasury to any
2
inu 2W
1
of them; the falae issue
which
then proceed at once to ballot
10
they
seekto light anew the dying egibers
Mr. Woodson,of Missouri, offered an amend1
4
of sectionalhate between kindred peoples, once unment that the convention will not ballot until naturallyestranged, bnt now reunited in one Indi10
after action on the report of the Committee on visible republlcsxida common destiny.
1
Wisconsin..,..*. 19
Resolutions.
Reform Is necessary la the civil service. Expe3 95 88 66 18
Total* ........ 403*
BIr. Abbott, of Massachusetts, moved to rience proves that the efficient, economical conduct
amend the amendment by a substitute ordering of the Governmental.business is not possible if
its civil service be subject to change at every
Before the announcement of the result of
the roll of States to be called for nominations,
election; if il lai t wise fought for at
the ballot Blireoari changed her rote to 16 for
and then proceed to ballot.
the ballot-box; if lost., a brief reward of party
Mr. Wallace moved to lay the entire sahject zeal instead of a post of honor assigns dforproved Tilden and U fer Hendricka.The clerk then
on tho
, competency,and held for fidelity in the public emannouncedthe vote, aa follows:
BIr. McLane accepted BIr. Abbott’s amend- ploy: that the dispensing of patronage should Whole number of vote* cast..... ............. 738
ment, which was again read. Loud cries of neither be a tax upon the time of all onr pnblio Necessary to a choice ..........................
8. J. TUden received.......
.............
“No ” greeted its propositionthat the declara- men nor the instrumentottbelrJambition.Here, Thomae
J. Hendrick* ............ ............
again, professions falsified in the performanceattion of a State’s vote by the Chairmanof toy
33
test that the party in power can work out no prac- Bayard ......................................
delegationshall alone be accepted.
Allen .......................................
.. 66
tical or salutaryreform.
75
BIr. Wallace asked what would b 3 the condiReform is necessary even more in the higher Hancock... ...................................
19
tion if a motion to table failed.
grades of the public service. The President, Vice Parker ...........

by

.

table.

......

.

Europe

as that of the present Sultan. For at
least five centuries the faithful and submissive Turks have followed the crescent
of the house of Othman, and, though
they have murdered generation alter
generation of the royal debauchees,they
have still kept on the throne descendants of the family which led them
through such careers of blood and conquest as no other nation ever trod. The
founders of the family were men of
might The present representativesare
voluptuaries, cowards and toolsof skillful Ministers.—iVcw York Times.

point of

..

death from Ires of blood

by

as

an hour before had been all
bloom. A stretcher was procured, aud she was moved into the
house. A pillow was placed under the
who

half

health and

remnant of the head, and a sheet spread
drown the horrible sight.
policeman was called in to watehby her,
and a note sent to the Coroner, wno arrived at 7 o’clock. Shortly after his arrival, the corpse was uncovered and a
over her to

A

jury impaneled. She wore a gray
dress, over which she had thrown a
wrapper, indicating that she had not retired, though her bed was found turned
down and appearing as though she had
laid down upon it The mquest was
brief, and a verdict of accidental death
found. The undertaker was sent for,
aud the body removed to his premises
and packed in ice, awaiting instructions
from her family or friends.

Defaming the Dead
A curious trial occurred in Paris recently. Some time ago a young man
named OlHvier was killed in a duel at
Longevy by M. Feuilherade, and, on
examination, it was found that he wore
a metal belt, calculated to serve as defensive armor. There was much talk
about it, especially as the deceased was
a professional duelist, and has been engaged in five contests. His mother
brought action against M. Feuilherade
for defaming her son, and swore that the
belt had been worn for years by medical
advice. Her openly-expressedgrief deep-

250 francs and costs.

A nw days ago a gentleman
secondary hemorrhage,Kerwin offered
to furnish blood for transfusioninto the his pocket-book near the St
dying man’s system, and accordingly warehouse, in Atlanta,
about four ounces of blood drawn from It was picked up by an honest
Kerwin’s arm was ejected into Gray’s. returned to him. The gentleman
The latter rallied considerably,but did the pocketbook and gave the
not recover.
cents.

such ills and complaints. It 1ms not alone
put our people to thinking, but the world
is fast falling into line, and the standing
• u; u» 1, Ain 1 ii vs i* A
yjvtf
armies of empires are vanishing, to be reMANUFACTUREROF
placed by schools and halls of learning,
THE CHICAGO ft NORTH-WESTERNR. R.
591 (Broadway,
York.
the battlefield is lost in the carpeted rosEmbraws under one management the Great Trunk
Opp/ MetropolitanHotel.
trum, nations meet in civil arbitration to KaJlway Lines of the WIST and EOBTB-WIST. and
questions heretofore left to the sword and with ita numerous brancheaand connections, forma
Manufacturer*,Importer* and Denier* in
the shortest and quickest ronte between Chicago
pillage. Rise ye ! men of 1776, and behold and
Light
all point* In DllnOls, Wisconsin, Northern
the fruits of thy toil. Open the portals of Michigan,Minnesota,Iowa, Nebraska, California
the unknown and let the spirits of Brandy- and tho*WesternTerritories,Its
etc.
, Omaha ard Oauvoaxu Lirb
wine and Qennantown forth to behold the
fruits of their labor and witness that they Is the shortest and best ronte for jUI points in
Also sole Agent for the
died not in vain. Stalking forth comes NprthwesterrIllinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
VVyomlne. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California,
Alhiiii
kiiabls Vitm,
the spirit of Haynes the martyr, Warren Oregon, China, Japan and Australia.Its •
the hero, and the great unknown dead
Chicago, Madbon and 8t. Paul Linb
that were flung along the battlefleld of the Is the short lino fdf Northern Wisconsin and MinMaterials.
revolution. There tflb is Lafayette, the nesota, and for Madison, St. Paul. Minneapolis,
IIsTD
noble of France. There too under the Dnlnth and all points in the great Northwest. Its
This wagon la the best wagon In use in this State,
Winona and St. Pbtkr Link
We are the Headquarters for every thing in the
white plume of Poland is seen the iron
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufacway of
gray visage of Pulaski, with a round red la the only ronte for Winona, Rochester, Owatontured. It fa a better wagon than the Jackna, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all points
son
Wagon,
and
I
will
sell
them
Just
as
hole in the massive brow that speaks of
on Sioux City & St. Paul Railroad In Southem
cheap, and give a written wanaoty
Savannah and rush of death that fell on and Central Minnesota. Its
for one year. Wagons of ray
the
the forces of the Continentals,bravely
own manufacture I will
Green Bat and Marquette Link
ic
sell for
facing the minions of George HI. There Is the only line for Janesville, Watertown, Fond
Being Manufacturersof the
too comes Benedict Arnold, in the shame Dn Lac,. Oshkosh, Appleton,Green Bay, Escanaba,
Negaunee.
Marquette,
Houghton,
Hancock
and
of his deceit, the weight of English gold
Micro-Scientific
Lantern,
the Lake SuperioiCountry. Its
received for his treachery binds and blisStereo- Panopticon,
FREiPont and Dubuque Line
ters, this New Haven druggist, has no pride
UniversityStcreopticon,
Is the only ronte for Elgin, Rockford,Freeport,
General Blacksmlthlng done with neatness
in the wealth which genius and thought and all points via Freeport. Its
' Artopticon,
and dispatch.
have spread out
as an offering on this the
Chicago
and
Milwaukee
Line
Advertiser'* Stcreopticon,
----- ... „.rth_
nation’s one hundredth birthday. Poor Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
Speciality. SCHOOL
FAMILY LANTERN
Arnold I your courage on the field of battle passingthroughEvanston,Lake Forest. Highland
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
J. FLIEMAN.
is unquestioned, but your treachery stamps Park, Waukegan, Racine,Kenosha to Milwaukee.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
Each style being the best of its class In the market.
Pullman Palace Cars
you with the sccrn of all men. But even
)R a good smoke go to
Arnold can rqjolce,for his old temptress are ran on all through trains of this road.
Catalogues of Lantern and Slides with directions
This is the only hoe runningthese cars between
8CHOUTEN ft MEENGS. for using sent on application.
has not yet ceased to pay in gold for her Chicagoand St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
privileges,as witness see .the fifteen mil- Chicagoand Winona,
A&y laterprlilngma cm mall no&ty with 1 Uatfc
At Omaha oar Sleepers connect with the Overlions of dollars paid to us in settlement of
Lantern.
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
the Alabama claims, but while it may points West of the Missouri River.
STCut out this advertisementfor referplease you Arnold, the traitor, it will only
On the arrivalof the trains from the East or
nece.^J
South,
the
trains
of
the
Chicago
&
North-Western
add to your shame, for the money so paid
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
RailwayLEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
is but the stamp of a new contract amo'bg
For Council Bltift,Omaha and California, Two
the nations, whose seal is the pledge of Through Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Draw
honor, which you, traitor and assassin, Ing Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.!
never had. Back then, thou despised and Bluffs.
For St. Paul and Minntanolit,Two Through
damned! Seek kindred spirits in the re- Trains d'dly, with Pullman
Cars attached
in Palace C;
‘Jr
gions of darkness. This age has no use on both trains.
Our facilities for
Twi Trains
lor such as you, it looks to ji grander For Green Bay and Lake Superior,Two
dally, with Pullman Palace Curs attached, and runmould of men and leaves to the shades of ning through to Marquette.
ing are unequaled in
A heavy stock #f
In re-building our new shop we have pur
oblivion the despots and traitors of all
For Milwaukee,Four Through Trains dally, Pullman
Cars
on
night
trains,
Parlor
Chair
Carson
day
time.
chased entire new Machinery,
Dry Goods,
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From the dead turn we to the li/ing.
By the past let us measure the present, and
what Is the result Forty millions of
people each a king and each recognizing
the right of his neighbor to the full
enjo}'
‘ feniovinent of the gifts with which God has endowed him. Learning Ihe truth contained
in the bill of rights,men become masters
of their own understanding,and know no
superior except the supremacy of intelligence. Growing strong in individual
worth, the masses strengthen and unite
society; society is the bulwark of our
laws, ourselves and* our country. Let us
go on then, until the land is purged of all
unclean things, all forms of falsehoods
and despots; wipe out the hypoorits and
lyars, the canting fosils of corruption, be
they of the church or state, in public or
private life. Wage eternal war upon all
the croaking, garbling quacks,' "smite
them hip and thigh.*1 "Let no guilty man
escape.
Having the good of the individual under the law in view, you have the
whole people and the nation to benefit
thereby. On then until every false doctrine
is overthrown,every theory but the one

trains.

For Sparta and Winona andpolnts on Sloax

Through Trains dally, with Pullman Carson night
train to McGregor, Iowa, '
Boots & Shoes,
For Sioux Ciiyjmd Yankton andpolntson Sioux
City & 8t. Paul Railroad, Two Trams
Ins daily. PullEtc., Etc.
man Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.
We
carry
the
heaviest
stock
ol
goods
in the City;
For Lake Oeneva,Four Trains dally.
For Rockford, Sterling, Kenosha, Janesville,and Buy In large quantities,and sell cheap for cash or
other points, you can have from two to ten trains Ready Pay. Staple goods in enormous quantities,
such as
daily.

New York

Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston OfState Street; Ompha Office, 253 Farnham
Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street: Chicago Ticket Offices:62 Clark Street,
under
uuuvi uuciiunu
Sherman uuun-.
House: iuiuui
corner VjOIUU
Canal UUU
and Madison
JIBUISUII
Streets; Klnele Street Depot, corner W. Klnzie and
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Klnzie Streets.
fice, No. 5

rates

We

Fairbanks

;

combined Reaper
and Mower. Adams tfe French
Russell’s

Harvester. Empire State Mow-

er. Triumph Reaper. Gale’s
Horse Rakes. The Dodge
Plow, of Kalamazoo. Buclt
eye Grain Drills. Cultiva-

Evolved, That the order of business be
suspended.— Carried.
(Aid. Matrau, appeared and took his tors, Et.,

Etc.

seat)

M.Lyaen. labor on street..'..................
$20 38
II. Nibbeilnglabor with team:* .............. 20 ou
D. Sluyter,ringing bell ..................... 25 00
I). Te Toller,paid poor order .................
io 00

Holland, April 20

1876.

Mortgage Sale.

-

.

Park

Van'Uy

G.
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“
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“

.

“
“
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“

^,£r,em?labor on,treet'”' ......... . Ho.no
H. S. Eagle labor LincolnPark. ..........12.40
J. Van Anrooy repairing Engine No. ...... 12.00
C. A. Dutton planting trees . ........... . 30.OO
il1

.

1

5!*

•

on 8tr«el- ............... 15.00
£eru I6 S° er 8uE,ceB Boar(l of Boyiiw . 8.00
Derk Te Boiler paid poor orders .....
10 00
.

—Adopted.
By

*

'

<

1

tn

:

.

<

Aid. Kantere,

of the Street
Commissioner fqrthe fiscalyen: 1876, when
he should be initructed
Work on
streetieto., by) the Common Council according to tiule 3, sec. 20, of the charter,
shall be as follows: from the flrat day of
May until the last day of October for 10
Basolptd, Thai the wages

to

eigui uoure wow f i.uu., Teas and Nays
being called each answered respectively

name da follows • "Kjmlers, Matrau,
and Minderhout— Yen — 5], Cropley, Breyto his

and, 8chmidt-Nhy-3. The Mayor
casing the decisive vote.— Lost.
Ex-Mayor B. Ledeboer, as chairman of
the committee of arrangementa for the
centennial celebration madea vdfbal request that the Common Ooancil should ap-

man

Uh

^liCemen

By

or^er 011 Ik®

the request be graced,
and that six policemen be apppoiutedby

Mayor.—

Carried.

Council adjourned.
OHN A. Roost, City Clerk,

7
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Holland,

ed to
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KILET

ALL KINDS OF

AXD THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notiee.

W. VERBEEK &

H.

46

!

SALT.

Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.
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-

HOW

LOST,

JOB PRINTING

Co.

3

-

BOW RESTORED

Promptly and Neatly

Just published,a new edition o
Dr. Cnlrerwell'i
Celebrated Essay or
the radical cure (without medicine
of Spermatomea or Seminal Weak

—

ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency
Mental and PhysicalIncapacity. Impedimentsti
Marriage,etc.: also. Consumption, Epilepsy am
fits, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra

THE

IN

vagance, ftc.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents
TJ TH1 WOBXIKfi CLASS.— We can furnish you
employment at which you can make very large p«v,
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essn'
In your own localities,
without being away from
clearly demonstrates,
from a thirty years’ succesi
homo over night Agents wanted in every town and
ful practice, that the alarming consequences c
county fo take subscribersfor The Centennial
self-abusemay be radicallycured without the dar
Record, the largestpublication In the United States
use of Internal medicine or the upplicatio
16 pages, 64 columns; Elegantly illustrated;
Terms gurons
of the knife;
a mode of cure
----- * pointing
r ......
’’n out
~
v m • v/ at
ui one
only si per year. The Record Is devotedto whalsimple, certain, and effectual,by means of whic
er is of interest connected with the Centennial
ever
year. The Great Exhibition at Philadelphiais every sufferer,no matter what his conditionma
be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and rad,
fully illustratedIn detail. Everybody wants It.
The whole people feel great Interestin their Coun- colly.
try’s Centennial Birthday,and want to know all
This Lecture should be in the hands c
about It. An elegant patriotic crayon drawing every youth and every man in the land.
premium pictureis presentedfree to each subSent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any at
scriber.ft
t is
'
entitled, “In remembrance of the
dress, jMst-paid, on receipt of tlx cents or tw
One Hundreth Anniversary of the Independence
post stamps.
of the United States.’’ Size. 23 by 30 inches. Any
Address the Publishers,
one can become a sncccsslutagent, for but show

.

lop

& flinl

.

agent* who are making as high as $20 per
day and upwards.Now U the time: don't delay.
Keraomber it costs nothingto give the business a
trial. Send for circulars,terms, and sample copy
of paper, which are sent free to all who apply; do
it to-day. Complete outfit free to those who decide to engage. Farmers and mechanics,and their
sons and daughtersmake the very best of agents.

-

many

5.17-1y

-

Portland, Maine.

Meat Market,

41 Abb SU, New York; Post Office Box. 458G.

one

than any

City

PRINTIHG.

DR. SCHOUTEFS
ANTI-BILIMSAND EXPECTORANT PILL?,
Have a specific influence upon the Liver am
Bowels,and stimulate these organs into such vie
orotts action that the impediments are removed.
Favorablyknown operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularitiesoriginating from
impurities of the Blood.

Wholesale and Retail

-
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H.

WALSH,

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

—

— SOLID AT

Jacob Kuite.

COMMERCIAL

ragman & Son.

F. B

sell cheaper

Druggist.

BILL HEADS.

STATEMENTS,

Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

25, 1875. 2-tf

ENVELOPES,

1876.

1876.
'—'O'

Aw

EXCURSIONS

PRICE LISTS,
!

!

FOR SALE.

CARDS,
I

A

8CHOUTEN MEENGS.

am again prepared

run excursions from here to
the mouth of

Grand Haven, Ottawa County,Michigan. .
Datj&d: Grand Haven, Jnne 20th, A. D. 1876.

ABIE WOLTMAN,

A.CLOKTINGH.
1875.

•

Howard

ft

Sheriffof Ottawa County. Mich,
McBride, Attorneys, Holland, Mkh.

TAGS,

summer I will take small parties down in the
mornirg and back at night for THREE DOL1R8. Larger parties,FIVE DOLLARS.
Haring fitted out a large barge, which
will carry from 300 to 400 persons,
I will take

dr.

This

Sunday-School

&

Programmes,

Church
Handbills,

mes
For Fifteen dollars instead of Twenty <
heretofore. Thankingall my former p
their favors again this season, as to
very low.

Law Blanks,

solicit

'

i>

FRANK

- Hoiaand, Mich., Jpno

R.
2,

BROWER, C
1878.

Etc., Etc.,

Etc

FOR SALE!

BOOKBINDING!

THE AFTERNOON OF THE
OF

to

Black Lake,

Sheriff’s Sale.

Muskegon,Sept. 3

Lipp.

*

Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
of the first part, and Charles Storing and Melvin A. carryingonthis business alone.atthe OLD STOKE,
Storing, of the same place, parties of the -second where I can be found at all times, and where I will
part, and recorded In the office of Kegister of Deeds keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
In and for the.Couuty of Ottawa and State of Mich- Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
igan, on the twenty-eighth day of May, one thousand I expect to see all our old friends,to come and cal!
eight hundred and seventy-four, at eight o’clock a. on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
m. of said day, in Liber *Z’ of Mortgages on page four induce them to purchasetheir daily rations will.
hundred and eleven. And whereasthere is claimed me.
lo be due and unpaid at this date on said Mortgage
the anm of one hundred and fifty-two dollars"and
I will
thirty-eightcents($152,38) for principal,and inter
est,
and no suit or proceedingseither in law,
law, 01
--------------or
in this
equity,havin" been commenced to recover the same,
JACOB KUITE.
or any part thereof:
therefornotice is hereby
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874.
46 2-s
given that on Tuesday, the twenty second day of
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventysix, at one o’clock in the afternoon of said day, at
the front door of the County Court Hopse, in the
city of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan,that being the place for holding
A 3 Acre Frnit Farm cohtainlnfcsome 300 bearing
the CircuitCourt for said county, there will be sold
grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; Strawberries;
at public auction or vendne to the highest bidder
Pears. Apple, Quince, Chestnut, Mulberry,Apprlthe premisesdlscribed In said Mortgage or so much
cot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
thereof a> mar be necessary to satisfy the amount
No money required down Inquire of
due and payable on aald Mortgage, with interest
J. VAN LANDEGEND,
LAN)
thereon at the rate of ten par cent per annum, and
Holland. April 19*
all the legal coats and charges of each foreclosure
and sale, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars, as providedfor in said Mortgage, in case
proceedingsshould be taken to forclose the same.
By vlrtue.of two Writs of Execution, Issued out
The following It the description of the lands and
premises as appears in sain Mortgage,to-wlt: All of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa,one tested on the 20th day of
City of Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan January,A. b. 1874, and the other on the fifth day
and Is further described as the east half of lot num- of May A. D. 1874, against the Good* and Chatties,
ant thereo!
thereof, then against the Lands and
ber four (4) in block numbered tweqtv-nlue(29) In and tor want
said dtr according tp tlfe map thereof, of ree rd In Tenements of John Cochrane,and to me directed
the ottfee of the Registerof Deeds, of Ottawa and delivered, I have levied on all the Right, Title,
and Interest of the aforwtotd John Cochrane, of,
County,
bounty,as of the Village of Holland.
in and to the followingdescribed lots, pieces or
Dated: Holland May 19th, A. D. 1878.
of land, lying and being sltnated In the
CHARLES STORING and MELVIN A. STORING parcels
county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, “to-wlt.”
Mortgagees.
The North-west quarter of the North-east quarter of
Howard ft McBride, Att'ys for, Mortgages*,
section twenty-one(21) and the North half of the
North-westfractional quarter of sectiontwentyone (21) all in town five (5) North range sixteen
BIG tblDg the “ Bee Hive” cigar at
(18) west The (list piece or parcel containing forty
ft
acres of land and the second piece containing thirtyone acre* of land, be the same more or leas, and
ahall offer the same for sale, or each portion of said
property as may bo necee*ary to satisfy said execution, with costs and collection fees, at public
The undersignedwishes to inform hUoId friends vendue,to the highest bidder therefor,at three of
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at the clock. IN
DAT
AUGUST, A. D. 18W, at
present located at Xnskcgon. he has made arrangements with Mr. W. Vorst. at Holland, at #hose the front door of the Court House in the City of
store,on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchaseda new and completeline
of toots and stock and will famish first-class work.

prepar-

STEAM

A

IDIR/IT

MOOD
of

all times

Or Re-Sawing Done.

deal also extensively In Floor 'tad Country
P. ft A, STEKETEE.

SEVENTH

Ald.^Kantera,

ifcsjrfwrf.That

.he

BARRELS

this city,

Planing, Matching,

Produce.

10-Sm

counts.
j i .1 ,rt 1
Default having been made in the conditions of
The City Clerk presentedthe bond of C. payment of a certain Indentureof Mortgage, bearBlom, Jr. with Edward Cole and James ing date the twenty-ninthday of April In the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sevCornford as sureties.— Approved.
enty four. Made and executed
idtby Henry Samolt and
The Com. on Claims and Accounts re- Emma Samelt hia wife of the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, parties
ported the following bills for payment:

.

want

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

Orders for repairs and parts of machines
Address. THE CENTENNIAL RECORD,
taken and promptly filled.

—Referred to Com. on Claims and Ac-

C. Pik & Co., per order J. Qua'rtelou Maple
StreetJob....;:-. ......... ;. ........... $100.00
P. Zaleraan, |>er order j. Qnartelon Maple
StreetJob ........ ....................23.50
II. n. Kok, per order 1L Kenyon, teaming
Centennial
.........
13.50
H. Sprlk, on account teaming Con. Park. .. 50.00
G. Hecthois
.... 25.00
J.123.00
Booilgenza
:
•* .... io^o
P. Vau den Tak labor
.... xt.25
W. Rooseboom.
»»
jw'on
A. McDonald
•• ..’j
B. Looijenga
^50
J . Dinkeloo painting Ccn. Pole ............’
J. DeSpeldertwmlng on street .........
ifclg

confident we can satisfy all whe

Also Live Geese Feathers.

HEAD-QUARTERS 150

spectfullyInvited to examine all the
improved machinery lately Introduced in Agriculture.

were presentedfor

And wo are

,

Shawls,
Yarns and
Cottonades

STENNETT

[Official.]

bills

and we are at

Print-

Of the Most Approved Patterns;

Blankets,

or information not attainablefrom

Heald

The following
payment:

Sheetings, ,

your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H.
MARVIN HUGHITT,
Gen.Pass.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.

Farm Implements.

By Aid. Ranters,

Flannels,

!

based upon true democracy has fallen.
On then until the nation rounded and perfected in every detail, stands forth a pyramid of justice,at Whose face bloom perpetually thp flowers of eternal peace,
whose summit pierces the blue of heaven
J
and crowned with the glory of God’s ap*
Have
opened
a
Salesroom
on Eighth streetIn the
proval, whose sides bear
ar the inscription
store formerly occupiedby Slooier & Higgins,
written in lines ot living light, America,
opposite the City Hotel, where the Farmers
of this section of the country are reyoungest of nations, strongest in right.

Thujrsday, June 29, 1876.
The Common Council met pursuant to
the call of the Mayor.
Present:Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranters, Minderhout, Cropley, Breyman,
Schmidt and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read
and stood approved.

Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

City ana St. Paul Railroad and for points in Min
nesota. One Through Train dally,with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.

For

Job

JUST RECEIVED

”

Common Council

Mill.

BOUSE, STORE aad LOT.
All kinds of Color
offerforsale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the Sooth
East corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The buildingsarealknew.It Is a desirable location for any kind of bulslness. Terms
eas.
sy.
D. TB
|
Hot
ollan7, Mich., March 8, 1875.

and

Or-

I

ROLLER.

namental printing. Call and
examine specimens and prises.

,

